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RUSSIANS MAKE ALLIES ÇMN0T 
IMPORTANT GAINS BREAK THROUGH 
OVER AUSTRIANS; SAYS HOLLWEG
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GERMANY'S FOE 
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(.eneral Brussiloff Has Pushed Makes Similar Statement Regard 
Forward His Left Between [ to Eastern Front—Admits the 
Kimçolung and Maramaros Cut- French and British 
ting That Important Line of

Associated Press Says Positively 
Constantine Has Decided to De
clare War on Bulgaria—Revolu
tion Will be Proclaimed at My- 
tilene?—Greek Officers Appeal 
to Entente Consuls

PARIS, Sept. 28.—An Atliens

Hun Chancellor Arranged Eng
land as Germany’s , Relentless 
and Unscrupulous Foe and Says 
Those Who Refuse to Use all 
Possible Weapons Against Her 
Deserve to be Hanged

Ij /z y
r ^ / •*

X

... ■....  ,. ■pH
. .. Achieved Advantages-Battle of
lotion Above Kirliha- the Somme Must Call For Fur- 
woft s C entre Also ther Sacrifice he Says 
^sfcçcess Over Enemy

r/.

(Received 6.16 p.m. Sept. 26th., 1916.)

2154 Private Daniel Barrow, Greens- 
pond. Killed in action September 
15th.

as-.^îSe?. Ri
6 /

aer

V V V-
??! v j

1795 Private Jesse Chlslett, Cavendish 
, t.b:

LONDON, Sep). 29.—The Allies x,sian Ci
Bay jAl

1 Brussiloff Admitted Wandsworûi, BERLIN, Sept. 29.—The speech of 
spatch to Havas Agency says that a the Chancellor in the “Reichstag” to- 
monster meeting will oe held at My- day contains no peace proffers which 
tilene to-morrow,* at which a révolu- he declared would be useless in view 
tion will be proclaimed.

i de-cannot break through our lines on the y

WWm■
left during somu3, tubercle of lung.

1128 Private Philip J, Çonway, 29 Cud- 
dihy St. Admitted Wandsworth, 
Admitted Wandsworth, disorder
ed action of heart.

826 Private Richard J. Maddlgan, 261
Water St. West. Reported of
ficially missing since July 1st.

1571 Private Alfred Johnson, Teign- 
month, Devon, England. Report
ed officially missing since July

Chancellor von Bethmann- 
a- running Hollweg told the Reichstag yesterday, 

and Maramaros, according to anaccount of his speech
portant Anstro-Ge,
tnîcàtion

above KîiTÏbaba. : ! After a seriei

1*1
MXbet V r~>cutting 1 of the Entente Allies.1\.û Reuter’s, by way of Amsterdam. The 

German Prime Minister made a simt- 
fof Jar statement in regara to the Eastern 
uc- front.

, , mountain j The English and French, it is true,
overlooking the highway, which gave he said, have achieved 
them

There was nu
----- --  intimhtion in the speech of resump-

LONDON, via London, Sept. 28—The tion of submarine warfare.
line of -

^ . The Chan-
Associated Press is in a position to cellor scathingly arraigned England a» 
state positively ' that King Constan- Germany’s relentless and

desperate battles the Russians .
ceeded in capturing the t unscrupul-

tine has decided this morning in fav-’ous foe and declared that statesmen 
our of an immediate declaration of who refrained from using all possible 
war on Bulgaria.

r‘t
advantages.

an important strategic advant- Qur first lines have, been pressed back 
age. ..At the same time they took the some kilometers, ana we have also to 
range of mountains overlooking Kirli-| depiQre heavy losses in men and mat- 
baba, according to tne correspondent criai. That was inevitable jn an offen-
4jf the Xovoe Vremya, and that town siVe 0n such a mighty scale, but what 
for the first time in tile campaign, is 
under fire of Russian cannon.

:p , QUITE o k.■JgS2s: rr>” «, I \ t never had any complaints yet on that score.”
“ Sydney Bulletin.”

:

suitable weapons against such an en
emy owing to sentiments of consider- 

loyal ations, or desire to keep open a harts 
^fficers and soldiers of the garrison at J for future understanding, deserve to 
C!rete, w ho are said to consist of the ! be hanged. *

i
1st.

ATHENS, Sept. 28—The.1202 Private Richard M. Short, Now
Bonaventure, T.B. Reported of
ficially missing since July 1st. 
(Previously reported wounded

J
our enemies hoped to accomplish, 
namely break through on a grand 

mediately to the north of this district scale and roll' up our position, has not 
the Russians forged ahead on the been attained.
upper reaches of lue Charny-Chro- Somme Will cost further sacrifices, 
mosh, where the stream bends south-

i -bird Greek force of the Island, have 
sent a request to the Entente Con- Î determination to carry through the 
suis to provide means for their return inner reforms in those organisations 
o Athens. The Island of Mytilene has j which the g^eat masses, by their con
joined the Yenizelcs movement, all duct of the war have earned and des-

lm- Autumn Session
Reichstag* Opens

The Chancellor announced his firmBritish Losses 
Were Very Slight

and unofficially missing).
476 Private \ James P. Haney, 4t, 

Barnes’ Road. Reported official
ly missing since July 1st. (Pre
viously reported wounded and 
unofficially missing).

The Battle of the

still another trench and another vil
lage may be lost, but they will not get 

ana’ through on the Western front.

BERLIN, via London, Sept. 28 —The
autumn session of the Reichstag, * LONDON* Sept. 28.—During the 
which begins to-morrow, will be only night our men advanced cn various 
in a minor degree a legislative occur- points of Martinpuich and Guedocourt 
rence. It will partake far more of and posts established west and south- 
the character of a political manifest- west of Eucort Labayee, within 800 
ation on the one hand, and an an- yards of that village. On our left 
nouncement of the Chancellor’s faith our position was consolidated. On the 
and an explanation of his conduct of ridge N. E. of Thiepval a battalion of 
Imperial affairs; and on the other enemy infantry with transpprt was 
hand a strong offensive from a group caught on* the march by our artillery
of stalwarts, which for long months and successfully silled. Fighting the LONDON, Sept. 28.—The Amster- 
have been fighting Bethmann’s pol- past few days ha# been singularly dam correspondent of the Exchange

economical, our losses being small, not Telegraph Company, says that travel- 
dnly relatively in importance to our

ward to Kuty. ..
In this extremely difficult

local authorities having placed them
selves under the Committee of Nation
al Defence, established in Salonika.

4 ierved.
o

mountainous country, offering every Further Progress
Made by French

The Chancellor said the Russians 
_ - their offensive with

^ M
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary
advantage to defenders, the advance had renewed 
has been made aginst tremendous Some Convoyheavy attacks, and predicted the same
odds. Success has oeen achieved by result here 
General

The battle is pro-too.
gressing, he said, but just as surely 
shall we hold our own.

-o
PARIS, Sept. 29.—Some 

progress was made by the French 
last night between Fregicourt 
Mdrval on the Somme front, according 
to a statement issued by the War 
Office.

On the S’aloniki front the Serbians 
repulsed four Bulgarian attacks in 
Kaimakealan region.

Brussiloff’s centre in the furtherNEWPORT NEWS, Sept. 29 —Eight 
American battleships will convoy the 
interned German cruisers Kronprinz 
Wilhelm and Prinz Eitel Friedrich, 
when they leave here to-morrow 
morning for Philadelphia Navyyard. 
Each of the cruisers will be under the 
command of a| American naval officer 
and the ‘ transportation is being made 
because Portsmouth yard is over- f 
crowded.

New Submarineneighbourhood of Manouva and Khar- 
buzoff villages on the Upper Seretli,’ aIs Called Kaiser andReferring to Roumania, the Chan- 
where the Russians made an advance cellor said that the old King of 
in the face of strong German rein- mania had died aS a result of mental 
lorcements, capturing 1,500 Austro- excitement caused by the conscious
ly 1 man prisoners. ness that Roumania had betrayed her

A recapitulation of prisoners and Allies. The speaker said that the En- 
booty taken by Brussiloff’s army as

Rou-

icy.
♦ lers, who have arrived from Bremen

Sir Cbas CâVzer Opad ga*B8, ^ut a1>8°iuteW-- tota^ cas_ report that a third German commer-
ualties are not ipg|c than twice the cjaj submarine will be reyly tq sail
number of enemy prisoners taken. within a month., This^submarine is 
One division, which had a difficult

tente confidentally hoped that the
sent out by the staff show a total Roumanians’ entrance into . the war 
siitee- Hre- offeneive began -of 420Mi>-*tould bring in its trial the~subjection 
officers and men made prisofiers, the Qf Turkey and Bulgaria, but Turkey 
< apture of 2,500 machine guns and and Bulgaria were not Roumania and 
mine throwers, and six hundred Italy, he concluded.

4>t

BITTER ATTACK ON 
LLOYD GEORGE 
STIRS LONDON

LONDÔN,. Sept. 28.—Sir Chas. Cay-
!er d,ed th,s at Aberfoyle, task aliotted to it, took as many pris- ‘ay to be slight/ Hrger than the
Scotland. Sir Charles, who was 73 „„ers „ lt shared casualties. ' 'Leutsehland 
years of age, was head of the prom- syeutsemana.

»,

Berlin Official
cannon.

BERLIN, Sept. 28.—German avia
tors yesterday again dropped a great 
lumber of bombs on Bucharest, acc
ording to to-day's German official, 

tdding that several points of the Rou* 
nanian capital are still burning as a 
msult of our previous attack.

o nent shipping firm of Cayzer, Irvine 
& Co., owners of the Clan Line of Hull ÀSScUlîtS OH 
steamers. For many years he sat in 
Parliament for Barrow-in Furness, be
ing the first Conservative elected for 
Barrow. His daughter married Sir 
John Jellicoe, Commander-in-Chief of 
he British Home Fleets, in 1902. '

_ REPUBLICAN LEADERS
PLEASED WITH RESULTS

OF N. Y. NOMIN ATIONS.FOUR ATTACKS 
ARE REPULSED 

BY SERBIANS

Shipping Losses
i Verdun Front Repulsed

LONDON, Sent. 23.—Lloyds an- London Morning Post Makes Bit
ter Attack on Llloyd George— 
Intimates Friction Between 
Civilian and Army Officials—’ 
Publicity of Those Rumors May 
Clear up the Matter

iNEW YORK, Sept. 20.—Republican 
leaders to-day attached great signifi
cance to the success of Governor 
Whitman in winnihg the Progressive 
nomination for Governor in yesterday’s 
New York state primary election over 
Samuel Seabury, who was unopposed 
for the Democratic nomination for 
that office. The 3,995 districts thus 
far counted give. Whitman 9,430 tc 
Seabury’s 6,389. The Governor ran 
ahead, according to these returns, 
both in and out of New York City.

!. Governor Whitman was opposed for 
re-nomination in the republican prim
aries by state Senator William M 
Bennett. Returns from 4,331 districts 
out of 5,719 give Whitman 183,648 
Bennett 32,472.

William F. McCombs, formerly 
chairman of the Democratic national 
committee, won the Democratic nom 
ination for United States Senator by 
a majority of about two to one over 
his opponent Thomas F. Conway, o’ 
Plattsburg, formerly Lieutenant Gov
ernor.

' PARIS, Sept.*28.—A strong attacks 
was made by the Germans last night been sunk, 
on the Verdun front between Thiau- 

^ mont and Flenry. The War Office an
nounced to-day that the assaults had ported here than the German steamer 

: been repulsed with heavy losses for Erwine Koppen has been sunk in the 
j the Germans. On the Somme front Gulf of Bothnia, off Lulu. She meas- 
Frcnch batteries are actively bombard ured 2,050 tons, 
ing German positions.

nounce that the steamer Newby has 
She registered 2,168 4ons

-»
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 28.—It is re- Germans Cowed Like 

Flock of Sheep
o

French OfficialFour Successive Attacks by Bul
garians on Kaimakealan Moun
tain Are Repulsed by French 
and Russians

LONDON, Sept. 29— A bitter at
tack by the “Morning Post” on Lloyd 
George has stirred London. The 
“Post’s” intimation of friction bet
ween civilian and army officials la 
considered unjusted and due to mis
apprehension and over zealouaaes*. 
However, they believe it max serve 
the Government purpose in the 
growing tight of publicity upon wide
spread and unpleasant rumors and in 
clearing up the situation.

PARIS. Sept. 28.—Violent cannonad
ing continued on the Somme front, 
says an official to-night. Elsewhere 1 
there is nothing of importance.

♦ rciTified by British “Land Ships” 
They Quickly Surrendered— 
Many Stories of Great Work 
Performed by New Machines

-o The Prospero left Griguet at 6 p.m 
•yesterdap and is due here Sunday.LONDON* Sept. 23.—The repulse of 

four successive Bulgarian attacks on 
the Kaimakealan mountain is de
scribed in a despatch from Serbian 
headquarters to Reuter’s, dated Wed
nesday: The despatch says that the 
Bulgarians, after receiving reinforce-

1 READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

X
iWonderful Tales Are Told by “Eye-Witness” oi Great 

Work Done by " Land-Ships” As They Crawl 
Their Way Along Like Some Pre-Historic 

Brigand Looking for Its Prey.

LONDON, Sept. 23.—New York 
World).—“Of the land ships, or 
;anks, one continues to hear amaz- 
ng stories,” says a Daily News de
spatch from the Somme front.

“One whose steering gear. got out 
jf order could not be turned to the 
âght and left, so it trundled 
-straight ahead until quite out of 
ouch with the infantry then sat 
lown on a German trench and for 
ive hours xvithstood bomb attacks.

“In another case the land ship 
found the Infantry was not coming 
on behind, so It went back to find 
>ut what was the matter.

“They were held up by a trench, 
x'ihich the tank had overlooked, . 
where a strong bomb party of Ger-1 
mans were situated. So the machine to-day.
walked over to Ihe trench, deposit-1 Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 
3d itself cn top of it and wiped the a-m- to-day.
bomb party out. Neptune North of Emily Harbor.

“One tank is known to have put Mefele left Port aux Basques 8.4* 
out of action six German machine P-m- yesterday.
guns in a single position. Another ) Sagona arrived Harbor Grace 6.45 
wandered: around for hours, nosing am- to-day.

5
monts of more than a regiment, yes
terday, attacked the Serbian line at 
Kaimakealan. In the darkness they 
were able to get into the first line 
of trenches, but at heavy sacrifice. 
An officer who was taken prisoner 
fcaid that crossing the space between 
the opposing lines was like walking 
over a field of corpses. Desperate 
hand-to-hand fighting occurred in the 
trendies.

-TV

REID’S STEAMER REPORT.

Argyle left Burin 4.15 p.m. yester
day outward.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 8.56 a.t*i. 
yesterday.

Dundee arrived Port Bland ford 6 
p.m. yesterday.

Ethie left Pôft au Choix 12.30 p. 
yesterday inward.

Home arrived 
p.m. yesterday.

Wren

BRITISH FRONT, Wednesday, mid- According to accounts given by for a can of gasolene. The gasolene 
light, via London.—In the lull which British officers with veracious solmen- arrived safely, and having taken a
îas occurred after the great tw0 day’s it-'* while the tank’s machine gun swallow, the tank rambled back into

blazed right and left of the Germans, reserve, amidst wild cheers. It left 
they managed to creep along trenches behind 250 dead Germans, according 
under the forelegs and hindlegs of the to its commander.

:he correspondent had an opportunity crouching beast, when they swarmed Another tank which did well in this 
lo glean many stories from partiel-1 over it looking for an opening through fight asisted in the taking of Thiep- 
pants in the struggle. These stories which to strike at its vitals. They val. Thei-e was once a chateau in 
Aere not only of courage and heroism, then fired their rifles’into its joints Thiepvul: the cellar is still 
3Ut of a humour and paradox possible and bombed it all o\Ter, but to no roofed by the remains of the dwelling 
only in such complicated and remorse- more avail .than burglars trying to bricks, stone and mortar, in a thick

! reach the inside of * battleship turret shell of pounded debris, which were

■ oThe Bulgarians attacked 
four times, but were driven out, and 
finally retired, beaten. The Serbian ;
losses were heavy, and those of the | Mrs. Youngbride—I’d like tc 
Bulgarians fearful. 50 prisoners were change these eggs I ordered by tele-
taken:

battle in which five villages anH 5000Wrong Coldr.
prisoners were taken by the Allies, Lewisporte 16.26

left Clarenville 5.56
phone yesterday.

j Grocer—What’s wrong with them 
PARIS, Sept. 28.—Bulgarian, forces ma’am? 

made two attacks last night near | Mrs. Youngbride—Why the shells 
Fiorina on the western end of the are a deep brown and the only egg 
Macedonian front. Repulse of these cups I have are a robins egg blue, 
attacks by the French and Russians !
is reported in an official announce- Wife—This is the third time you
ment given out here to-day. No fur- have come home drunk this week, 
(her attack on Kaimakealan height ( Hub—Don’t be so 
has been undertaken by the Bulgar- m’dear. You should think of the four
ians.

there.

ess warfare.
The most wonderful of all the tales with a jimmy. All the while the protected from penetration by even 

:o!d was, perhaps, that of one tank, tank’s machine guns were kept busy nine and twelve-inch high explosives 
or new armored motor car, which at the human targets in reach, while Here the Germans waited, A smoking
started for Berlin on its own account, its crew of chosen dare-devils con- their mild cigars and drinking soda
This iûcttstrbüs' l&nd-'ebip, rambling eluded to stick until they starved, or water, which wis. brought up through 
and rumbling hloag; did not wait for the Germans found the proper can- shell-proof
iriftthtry after the taking of Gueude- opener to get them out.
3.ourt', but plodded over shell-holes and
across lots, looking for its prey, like seeing the tank in distress, refused to tillery. They had the sense of secur 
3ome pre-historic lizard. In course of

Seeing the Bright Side.

etut German machine gun-positions in 
shell holes about the open, and deal- 
*ng with them firmly when found.

“Another, after rendering yeoman To-day some 580 cases of dynamite
High for the Port au Port lime-stone qsar-

p-pessimistic A DANGFBOrS JOB
underground ..tunnels, 

while the ruins over their heads were 
Finally, British infaùtry in the rear, belaboured vainly by the British ar-

nights I came home sober.

service in the operations in
Wood, uent on to what it thought ries are being transhipped te 
was otir front trench and then dis- stream from the S.S. A. M. Tremblay 
covered, it was a German one.. It to a schooner, so that flour on ooarà 
came shèrflÿ.* afterward4 >ith j’fcifh is under it can be discharged,
twenty-five German prisoners, who tlSzm Constable Dawe is supervising 
walked beside it likê a flock of sheep, the work, which is attended with no

!
❖

wgit on any general orders that they ity of an early Kansas settler, when 
should remain at the objective which he went below and closed his cellar 
they had gained. They were out to door during a cyclone, 
save the impouftded tank, and with they had a machine gun ready to web 
a cheer they rtished the Germans and eome the British infantry instantly 

creature with its steel hide impene- overwhelmed them. When the crew British bombardment stopped, 
trable to bullets, stalled, curiosity and heard the laughing and shouting in When the gun began rattling, Mi. 
a desire for revenge was a fillup to j English, they opened the door and Thomas Atkins took cover and con- 
their courage. They went after it called out. “We are all right, if you sidered ways and means of silencing 
with the agility of pre-historic men j will only get us some more juice, so it. His meditations were interrupte * 
stalking a wounded mammoth, whose that the old girl can have a guzzle of by the appearance of a tank, which, 
bulk was fast in one of the alleys of

*
time it found a German trench, but, 
as it engaged the occupants with its 
mafchinc gun, it fail short of gasolene. 
When the Germans found this strange

Wanted to Piirchase 44❖ Of course44❖ 44* «4+ O «4
*4f- A quantity of «4 cowed by its machine guns.

“Another cleaned out a German
little danger.<4❖ 14❖

! *OAT BAGS i The Portia lpt1 St. Mary’s atmachine post in shell hole, and then 
one of the gunners of the crew got a.m., bound west, 
out and took charge of a German — ■
gun, and1' stayed there to use it He—Do you really believe that all 
against its former owners. stolen goods muikt be restored?

She—Of course I do.
He—Then, since my conscience te

4*
4»X

❖
*i * 4

Apply to
UNION TRADING

if❖
? Tier proper drink and we can take the with elephantine deliberation, lumber-

the cave-dwellers. No such game was froad again.” Thereupon the infantry ed across the trenches, and dipping
er seen on the W estern front, mark- j formed a line in front of the tank, de- its vertebrated ponderosity in and out

1 though it has been by all kinds of termined to defend her to the last Gf shell holes, made a quick finish of
unness in the fighting. I man, while a runner was hurried back

...

«►
44* “They have proved themselves real 

tnd formidable engines of war, and
i new service has been created: “Hi^ troubling me, will you let me 
Majesty’s Land Navy.” you the kiss I stole last night?

'f 4* 1 >❖ !
*

*++***************< Lthe cellar and its occupants.
:*/
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French Soldier Buried Alive
Managed to Escape Germans

m N6Pfc||.4|| *
, 1916 2. V
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When booking your Fall’s 
requirements in TEA it 

»Uj pay you to stock up on the 
«following well khown Brands:

BMEFAU5
%p' Notch Rubber Tbobteap

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT ■

BIDDY

Wl• ¥ I IK* i. ' . ; •• - (• ■ V, ' • 1 •

By being literally buried alive. Ser- \ I can truthfully affirm as I crept be- So great was * my fatigue that I had 
géant Letor, a Frenchman, escaped neath that murderous wire. Gripping not the strength to run. At the very

F But‘he 'wa™^” captured. i L mjT

Then he crawled to freedom thTough those awful moments! My head got o, ie88 than five yards), I. stumbled

by climbing down a rope made of work upon the third barrier: Again 1 his comrades, stepped over 
towels; the^rope broke but he fell heard the clicks. The most difficult continued the pursuit of Brousset”" 
on the outside of the prison wall and part of our task was accomplished. A I As soon as the pack of hounds had 
reached Holland in safety. f -few more creeping movements, and' by> j rose> and hjd mygelf in a

; should be outside the camp! jthicket. Here I was on Dutch terri-
A vUttg. Vigil tory, but, unhappily, I was unaware

But, when we were outside it, we of the fact. However, I thought my.
v v, tu iwere also OUt of the shadows’ expos- self already safe, until, half an hour
Now he tells the story of his ex- ed to view and the two-sentries were later, I heard the travel of a patrol

traordmary experiences. safely 20 yards from us. Luckily, Some minutes afterwards ‘
there were a ljttle clump of bushes 
close by. Here we took refuge, and 
here we remained side by side with
out stirring until 11 o'clock. Then, 
as we could discern no sign of activ
ity in the camp, we walked away. At 
first the ordinance yard afforded us

i

Bulk Package
CHINA
NEPTUNE
THÇLMAR
CHESTER
INDOCEL
LOTUS
HAZLEFIELD .
FOREST
LOMAX
BELMONT.
LILAC
PEDRO

ARMADA 
UNION B 
UNION BLEND—Blue 
UNION BLEND—Orange 
UNION BLENDPurple 
OLD HOME—RW 
OLD HOME—Blue 
SINGHA 
TIGER 
SERENDIB 
CACTUS 
SPECIAL

D—RedAÎ i

me and

F 1 iOn one attempt he got 12"
Holland, but didn’t know it, and gave ' 
himself up to the Germans as he faced ' 
their rifles.

into (

A Boot That’s Different i

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that t
a ray from 

ja powerful electric lamp flashed upon 
the bushes in close proximity to 
The Germans had returned and finding 
that my body had gone, were 
searching for me.

A Heart-Chilling Moment 
With what anxiety I watched the

*
Sergeant Letor’s story rivals 

fiction# of the kind ever written, 
appears in the latest London Strand 
Magazine, and the most dramatic in < 
cidents are given below: j

While a prisoner at Sickinmuhle he

This Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process»

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn. And 
they will give much better service.

* If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair àt once. We recommend them so en
thusiastically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

any •
me.

IN
now HALF CHESTS.

20, 10, and 5. lb. Boxes.
1 lb., y2 lb., and % lb. Lead Pkgs,was sent with other prisoners to dig ... , .

up tree stumps. With the connivance shfIter’ a»e™ards, by way of
the woods, we gained the hill.

I In the morning we were early afoot.
Two sportsmen caught sight of us,and
started their Begs in our direction. I

movements of that telltale ray. Would 
it pass above my head, over or at the 
side of my bush? Suddenly I 
blinded. The ray had struck me full 
in the face. I was discovered. Then 
I became aware that four soldiers 
were covering me with their 
“Surrender, or we fire!” 
non-commissioned officer. I was trap
ped again. .

I rose from my couching posture 
and advanced toward the officer, who 
took me into custody, 
only four yards between my bush and 
the patrol. Course sneers and jeers 
greeted me, and I was astounded to 
hear these words, “It is most unfor
tunate for you. but you have just 
walked out of Holland.”

One thing consoled me. Brousset 
had not been caught, and was now in 
safety.

Then came the third and successful 
attempt. The prison at Reckinghau- 
sep is situated in the northern por
tion of the Westphalian town of that 
name. There is in this prison just 
one alleviation—permission to leave 
one’s cell during the day, to visit and 
converse with comrades. I soon made 
myself at home, and became especial
ly friendly with five other prisoners.

All Yearned To Escape
We all had the same ardent desire 

—to escape. We all but sawed off the 
six iron bars at a cell window, leav
ing a scrap of iron intact at the top 
and base. Firm in appearance, a very 
slight effort would suffice to remove 
them.

of a couple of soldier friends, he 
jumped into a hollow where a stump 
had been removed, when the sentinel 
was not looking and signalled for his 
comrades to fill in the hole.

HARVEY & CO., LTD
was

had some English pepper in one of my 
i pockets. With this I made a sort of 

The cold earth almost froze me, he barrier beside a ditch. We leaped over 
says. Presently I was buried to the the ditch and climbed to the very sum- 
shoulders. Now my soldier friends mit of the hill, where we remained 
would have only to throw some twigs ' concealed among the juniper trees for 
and fern roots over my head to pre- the rest of the day. A light repast of 
vent me from being suffocated; then'sugar and chocolate proved an aid to 
I should have only to lie still until'endurance.

(WHOLESALE ONLY,)
guns, 

shouted a

FOR SALE BY IJ.#

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

There were *

the workers had departed.
Literally Buried Alive

At nightfall we set out again. Af
ter the hill came a series of woods 

But, horror! Instead of twigs I re- and marshes, through which we trav- fAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

fot many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand. WJJ
Remember Maunder’s
clothes stand for dura- 1
bility and sfyle combi r« I
ed with good fit. I
j fcftr.0%. -

1.Ü8K*'

Hceived upon my head an . enormous ( elled, avoiding the town of Rheine, and 
mass of earth. It fell upon me so sud- passing through that of Metelen half 
denly that I had barely time to shield an hour after midnight. We were for- 
my mouth and eyes with my hands. Itunate enough not to meet a living 
was in total darkness; I struggled to soul, 
draw my breath. In literal truth, I 
was buried alive!

irn

i anmHALLEY & CO. iffla 56More marshes stretched themselves 
out before us in an apparently end- 

I wondered whether I was doomed less succession. It took us two days
to traverse them. During the day weMr. Merchant &z mto swoon and die in this hole.

One of the German sentries actual- slept among reeds and rushes, par
ly walked over me, crushing my feet, taking sparingly of our scanty pro
legs and body! visions, which had to serve us for 10

Fortunately, he did not step on my days. Some mangold-kurzels that wv 
head, or it would indeed have been found and devoured raw enabled us 
all over with me! For a minute or to save the few tablets of concentrat- 
two I heard him discussing some- ed milk which we desired to reserve 
thing with another German ; then, to 
my unspeakable relief, he took h"it
self off.

After lying here several hours Ser
geant Letor was left alone and crawl
ed out. For, 27 miles toward Hol
land he mad his way—only to be fin-? 
ally overtaken by a German soldier 
un a bicycle. He was then put in 
Senn Sennelager camp.

In Strictly Guarded Camp

- v

mDO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

M \\\\

sii !
1

'Alff i& !

as a last resource.
Close to the Frontier 

After nine days of walking and pri
vation, we arrived toward midnight 
at Ahaus, within a short distance of 
the small frontier town of Vreden. 
Again there were but a few kilo, met
res between pie and freedom. Would 
it elude us this time?

Alas, it eluded me! Quite suddenly, 
without any warning, we came upon a 
German custom house station. We

X
►rr
K
*

Right after supper we assembled in 
Von Calster’s cell. The fateful hour 
had come. At 7 p.m. I gave the sig
nal. With one sharp stroke each bar 
was detached. One end of a rope 
formed of towels cut into strips ant. 
knotted together, was made fast to the 
window ; the other end was let fall in
to space.

With the aid of this they all es
caped.

We flve ran and walked day and 
, night over frozen marshes and thru 

woods covered with snow until we 
crossed the border into Holland just 

i as a heavy snowfall turned into rain 
“Holland, My Frieitds!”

n
i jc t

The Sennelager camp is 
guarded, he writes. Three 
surround it.
barbed wire eight feet high. The sec
ond barrier, seven feet high, is form
ed of wire charged with an electric 
current of 10,000 volts, mere contact 
with which would kill an ox. Seven 
feet beyond the second barrier is num
ber three, exactly similar to the first.

Beyond these three barriers is the 
Circle of sentries, who, with loaded 
guns, follow one another at an inter
val of 20 yards. Such was our camp, i

On August 21, 1815, Brousset and 
I decided to depart in the course of 
the following night. It was arranged 
that we should secret ourselves in 
the lavatory near the enclosure at 8 
o’clock in the evening. Friends un
dertook to watch the sentries and to 
announce their observations by 
whistling a popular tune. ShouW the 
sentry approach our retreat, the tune 
was to be “Ta le General qui passe”; 
should he move in the opposite direc- ’ 
tion and go farther away, it would be 
“Y a d’la goutte a boire la-haut.

We had been hiding for 10 minutes . 
when we heard very clearly the notes 
of the signal. It was the .latter tune.

Slowly and cautiously we pushed 
open the door, and on hands and knees f
wriggled out into the night. Brousset, ARE NOW BOOKING
who was to cut the barbed wire with, 
a pair of pincers, went in front. 1 
crawled behind him. Beyond the triple

strictly
barrier.-! Jwere seen. At once the alarm was giv- 

The first is a fence c’en; soldiers pursued and fired at us.
i

I 1

John MaunderX FOR SALE!HALLEY & COMPANY
106-108 New Gower St.

I

Tailor and Clothier.LOCAL AND SCOTCH
■ 281 & 283 Duckworth StreetHALLEY & CO. y yi E Suddenly I uttered a cry of joy 

11 "Holland, my friends!” I had recogniz- 
I,fd this “promised land” by the land

marks which indicate the frontier. It 
was December 24, Christmas Eve. 

Even when we had entered

I Also
i

nupon
Dutch territory we ran for some tii^e 
so great was our respect for the 8 WHOLESALE ONLY. •H*

Irange of German guns, 
farm lay sleeping in the midst of open 
country, with its streak of white 
smoke ascending heavenward. I ap
proached and tapped on the window 
pane. The farmer, wearing a sort or

I explained

An isolated
for Brls. and Half Brls. o

• Ni* Ladies’ Section Mens’ Section
SMITH CO. Ltd.

Telephone 506.

Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear. 
Winter Coats.

ft I H » Boys’ Underwear. 
Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. Men’s Sweater Coats. 
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.

1 cap, opened the door, 
matters with some difficulty, but he 
understood.

.zin!»

Men’s Jerseys.
tt Ladies’ & Misses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.
** Ladies’ Costume Skirts.

Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.

** Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats.
Men’s Caps.

Five t escaped French
men! In a tnoment the whole house
hold was awake and busy. Branches 
of trees flung on the fire crackled

it* $$

ifMen’s Half Hose. 
Men's Ties.

i

cheerfully. The table was laid with 
white bread, cakes, bacon, butter, cof
fee and I know not what besides ! Wr 
broke down. We—soldiers, who had 
been through such terrible adventures 
—broke down in tears. “\!,i

When breakfast was ovèr the farm-

Men’s Waterproof Coats.
ORDERS FOR: <!

ft>«* Ladies’ Sport Coats.•HtIrZtrryW»yldl9“olK^gofeZtNEW OAK COD
Another was 30 yards tonur let!. | LIVER OIL BARREL?

«Mi!*

General Goods:i t* ♦
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, 
Dress Goods of all kinds.

. à# -À- Fr-'-S

■H»• :
The coolaess of BroUpp. was stu- *xjTfc T r%r* AT ev accompanied us to the Dutch au-

pendqps^ü* stopped. I could see his &LU1LH APiV LULAL thorities at Winterswyke, whence, af-
right arm movè, I heard a click. The HERRING BARRELS, ter the usual examination, we were
pincers had severed a wire. The ! taken to the French hotel of Zon. We
click came again and again. Four i-ljpL T1bKL1!<o were provided with clothes, over-

and berry barrels.
A Touch Meant Heath

-•j Hi !»

•H*
• Hi»
• Hi »

•«» Vi Hi *

•«i»
•«»
'«ii» — DISTRIBUTORS FOR

Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet 
Teas, “ Ceylindo Brand.”

■ British Aerated' Water Co., Aerated Waters.

. „ , „ „ , A musical society of the town was
If you need any of the giving

But Brousset was moving on. The above We Can Supply you at ! invited, 
first difficulty had been overcome; short‘notice. No Order tOO Iwere greeted with the strains of the
now for the live wire! That was i„rop nr 4.nn *n rpnpivp ! “Marseillaise.” This was too much
within our grasp, yet to touch it j/!®!^ \Y/,>I for us. Again we broke down. Who
wôuld have been death. But it did i prompt alien lion. Write j could listen to our “Marseillaise” here, 
not lie upon the ground. Its cuplike BOX 156. ’Photie 144. | only a mile and a half from the Ger-
supporters were fixed in posts, and 
between it and the ground was a space 
of about 18 inches. We erawled ver>, 
very slowly,' flattening ourselves as 
much as we could. Brousset passed

.............Egi-M1

H*.a concert, to which we were 
As we entered the hall we

M .

P. G. MARS & ÇOman frontier, after 16 months of cap
tivity in the enemy’s country, and re
main unmoved? Not we!

And so we flve embraced one an
other, with tears streaming down our 

; cheeks. It-v. £

•9 i1The
Mercantile Cooperage,!

275 Southside Road.

; Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St„ ; 
« ^ st John’s. !

i
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To The Mistress 
Of The House

DEAR MADAM,
Do you ever^realise the increased comfort to the entire 

household—yourself included—that would be secured by the 
adoption of gas fires?

Have you ever contemplated the amount of labour spent, 
to say nothing of the time wasted, by your maids in carrying 
coals, cleaning grates, laying fires, coaxing stubborn fires 
into a blaze and keeping them going when lighted?

If you advpt gas fires, you will not only lighten the 
household work immensely, but your rooms will be cleaner, 
healthier and more comfortable. You can exactly control 
the heat required at any given time in any giyen room.

Bedrooms become pleasanter (and safer) resorts in bit
ter weather. The half hour’s dressing for dinner, the un
dressing-at night after leaving a cosy sitting room, can be 
done in comfort arid safety—and at leisure.

To economise in the gas consumed is easy. When, after 
dinner, you leave the dining room, out goes the fire, to be 
lighted in the drawing room, or study or billiard room. And 
so, throughout the day, the fire “travels from room to room” • 
by the simple turning on and off of taps.

Consider how habitable these gas fires make every room 
in the house !

Half the dust in your living rooms comes from the coal 
fire—there is no dust with a gas fire.

No work is entailed—no fire irons, coal scuttles or 
shovels to trouble about, no smoke, dirt or ashes to cause 

6$ annoyance—no noisy poking or replenishing to disturb and 
irritate. That is why the gas fire is ideal for the sick room.

Certainly the gas fire is the housewife’s best friend— 
it’s only rival tile gas cooker!

We are, dear Madam, 1

St. John’s Gas Light Co.
■■ . - . ... -..a, i , . i . - . -, . 4 •" > i ^ ...

Yours faithfully,
Kfl
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THE ROAD OF MANY TURNINGS.”
A three act social drama produced by the Broadway Star Features, presenting LEAH BAIRD, LOUISE BEAUDET, VAN

DYKE BROOK, KALEM MATUS and GERALD GORDON.
“TOE GRUDGE.”

William S. Hart, the Triangle Star, in a thrilling 2 act western ^rarna.

ee?

»K x ft

Pass Over Trenches Like Flat Ground and 
W alk Ouer Houses as Over Ant Hills..

x f
“THEIR VACATION.”
A sure-fire Vim comedy. /

i
;P *! ” Old Foes With New Faces,”%■ '

LONDON. Sept. 23.—Will war itself, j action. The ‘résulta which might be 
which hitherto has resisted the efforts expected would be stupendous, 
of twenty millions of men on all fronts It was impossible not to be stirred 
to bring it to an end, which has with- by the mystery that surrounded the 
stood all the physical forces of incal- f new arm and by the confident faith 
culable masses of munitions as well of those who knew of its irresfibie 
as the eceonomic strain of unparall- power. It was a gigantic car, a colos- 
eled national debts and the mighty sal juggernaut, a moving arsenal of 
pressure of the normal sense of the unimaginable driving force. Nothing 
world be terminated at least last by could stand before it. It would pass 
its own terrors?

The despatch yesterday from Brit- out of beds of rivers and walk over 
ish headquarters: “Our troops have houses as over ant hills, 
advanced from 2,000 to 3,000 yards-»»! In thè inferno of its interior the 
various places. In this atack we em- meii who worked it, nearly nude, 
ployed for the first time a new type known to military science, except that 
of heavy armored car.” of the unconquerable mdnster they

What does this mean? Does it controlled. Such was the story whis- 
mean that this new type of heavy pered during the past weeks to those 
armored car has produced the aston- who could be trusted to keep the se- 
ishing results described? If so, what cret until the day came to reveal it. 

this - new and terrible weapon of The secret has now been revealed in
Sir Douglas Haig’s despatch and we 
may perhaps look tpr still greater, 
more momentous results.

If what is said of the new arraor-
X which would drive everything before ed car be true, it may prove to be the 
y it. News of it was a secret not to mightiest argument for a speedy term- 
^ jbe revealed until the day it came in- ination of the war that has yet been 

^ to action. Nobody was to know heard of in this bloodstained contin-
XI where or how it was made or yet ent.
* what it was.. The men who manufac

tured it were bound by oath not to 
say anything about it. To make as-

BUI >

Chapter ten of that powerful serial story with Lottie Pick ford!: ' ê
YOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you need 1 
in a hurry and serious losses of i 
important documents will be avert 
ed jf you invest in

9lebc^V^rt)ickc

Filing Cabinets. We also recom
mend to you the safety, si m plie-1 
ity and security of the “Safe-' 
guard” system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

"THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY. ' SPECIAL PROGRAMME, 
Mo*»a.v^“MORTMAIN," sparts, with ROBERT ELESON, a great Vitagroph Blue Ribbon Feature. #

Coming—“WHEELS OF JUSTICE,” with DOROTHY KELLEY and JAMES MORRISON.

:
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-7over trenches like flat ground, climb

ROYAL BANK 
KEEPS CANADA’S 

NEW WAR LOAN

*• ■:<
*

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.The Soldier’s Dream f
% EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7:15.

(Thomas Campbell.)

Our bugles sang truce—for the night- 
cloud had low’r’d.

And the sentinel stars, set their 
watch in the sky; i

And thousands had sunk on the 
ground overpowered,

The weary to sleep, and the wound
ed to die.

PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED. Presenting Marguerite Clayton and Richard C. Travers inV'

“THE INTRUDER,”In order to encourage, as many small 
investors as possible to participate in 

: the new Canadian loan which is 
now being offered, the Royal Bank of 

' Canada announces a plan which is so 
attractive that it is sure to be very 

: popular with a number of investors 
throughout the country, 
nouncement will also serve to draw 
the attention of investors generally 
to the benefits of the loan and in this 

! way the plan should be a material 
factor in the increased success that 

I the loan is likely to receive from the 
smaller investor through Canada.

The Royal Bank of Canada in its 
; announcement says:

“In order to encourage small in
vestors to participate the bank will

tX\\\\S\SS\%NXN\**\\>\>NV* j ,g

5 WANTED!5'"
An Essanay 2 Reel feature, a sequel to “The Edge of Things.”

“HIS MOTHER’S SON”
✓ For weeks past I have been hearing 
/ whispers of a new arm which would 
£ shortly be launched on the battlefields

>Z A Biograph Drama with Mac Marsh and Jenny Lee. t;

“CURED/
/ \

The? an-
A Comedy Drama with Billie Reeves. 

Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs in

“THE ARTIST’S MODEL”
A lively Vim Comedy.

A SCHOONER✓ When reposing that night on my pal
let of straw.

By the wolf-scaring faggot that 
guarded the slain:

At the dead of the night a sweet vis
ion I saw,

And thrifce ’ere the morning I 
dreamt it again

n/
Z
Z
Z
Z
/ of about 70 tons 

to freight
BRICK.

from Trinity Bay 
to Twillingate.

“I am told- the- power of this new 
juggernaut is such that if it rolled up 
Broadway (which God forbid), and 

in- .was directed at the Flatiron Building
would

X/
y/ PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.
Send the Children to the Crescent’s Big Saturday Matinee.

KF* Extra Pictures.

//
y/ »x✓ j surance doubly sure thçy were
£ Iterned within a vast area whose boun-J (which also God forbid), it

-/
Z
Z X daries were guarded by armed men I bring down and roll out at the other/ Methought from the battle-field’s 

dreadful array.
Far, far I had roamed on a desolate !eonsider the application of any depos

itor to purchase a $1,000 bond. Such

X !5 Once within, [side almost as rapidly as I tell thejt every hundred yards.
£ they were never allowed out. Not- tele.
X ices posted at the entrances warned
* intending intruders they would be ; thousand new juggernauts they would

end the war in a month. It sounds

> _________Z
* “I am also told that if we had three track:

'Twas autumn—and sunshine arose on 
the way .

To the home of my fathers, that 
welcomed me back.

/ loans will bear interest at 6 per cenr 
and will be repayable in monthly in
stalments . Those who desire to take 
advantage of this offer should consult 
with any manager of the bank with
out delay.”—Hamilton Spectator.

? \X !shot at sight.
Then I heard that the new weapon , like a dream. Some will surely sav 

X had already, reached the scene of op- it sounds like madness, but few 
£ I erations in large numbers, and that. none can be so sceptical of this tre- 
X yet greater numbers were to follow, j mendous story as not at least to hope 

' If the enemy was to hear anything ^ for the sake of humanity and future 
about it at all, they must hear now. j world peace that, please God, it may 

^ In a few days more it would be in be true.

BRITISHX/ IX/
z ♦or/ |Z i.l

t4/

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

! 0D1. tI flew to the pleasant fields traversed 
so oft

In 'life’s morning march, when my 
bosom was young;

I heard my own mountain-goats bleat-1 

ing aloft,
And knew the sweet strain that the 

corn-reapers sung.

)./ o■z i| A certain photographer never says 
to a lady customer^ “Now, look plcas- 
and, madam, if you please.” He 
knows a .formula infinitely better 
than that.

In the most natural manner in the 
I world he. remarks, “It is- unnecessary 
to ask madam to look pleasant ; she 

• could not look othervise.”
Then click goes the camera and 

. j the .result is never in doubt.

Z
z
BWWWNNWWNNWWWWW? .

war to destroy the place. Over their 
own trenches the motor . monsters 
lurched up» and came crawling for
ward to the rescue, cheered by the as
saulting troops. J’he latter laughed. 
Some‘were laughing even when bul
lets had caught them in the throat.

The “creme de menthe” yrhich is the 
name of this particular creature, 
waddled *forwad very steadily to
wards the factory. There was a whip 
of silence from the Germans Sudden
ly machine gun fire burst out in ner
vous spasms and splashed the sides of 
the “creme de menthe” but the tank 
did not mind that. The bullets fell 
from its sides harmlessly and it ad
vanced upon a broken wall, learned 
against it heavily, until it fell with a 
qrash, then rose on the bricks, passed 
over and walked straight into the

;ff t
►15 t; tf 1 :

? 1

Over Trenches Then pledged we the wine-cup, and 
fondly I swore.

From my home and my weeping I 
friends never to part ;

My little ones kissed me a thousand] 
times o’er,

And my wife sobbed aloud in her 
fulness of heart.

!

m;

x? :

SHOE RIVETSÎLeaned Against Broken Wall Un
til it Fell With a Crash—Then 
Rose on the Bricks—Passed 
Over and Walked Stranght Into 
Ruins and Trampled Around

► ;“1 Î

CHIMNEY TOPS £ 
FIRE CLAY,

For Sale by
HENRY J. STABB 

& COMPANY

»
»IRON.

WASHED BRASS. 
SOLID BRASS.
OZ. TACKS—all sizes.

“Stay, stay with us—rest, thou are 
weary and worn ; ”

And fain was their war-broken sol-1 
dter to stay—

But sorrow returned with the dawn
ing of morn.

And the voice in my dreaming ear 
melted "away.

(ft\By PHILIP GIBBS.
9 ;LANTERNS!On the British Front, Sept. 23.—An

other day of great remembrance has 
been given to the British history. The 
British troops broke through the G err

!I■

ICOLD BLAST—Tin.
COLD BLAST—Galvanized.

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

4 -man third-line defence, went out into 
the open country and gave staggering midst of the factory ruins. From its

‘ sides came flashes of fire and a hose Axe Handles!♦

l iblows 1$ that German war machine 
which for two years seemed urçthink- of bullets. Then the tank trampled

around over the machine gun em-
Rush Canadian 

Troops to England
Boys’, 2 lbs.

Men’s 32 in. handle, 3 lbs. 
Mçn’s, 30 in. handle, 3T4 to 4M lbs. iably strong.

The “heavily armored motor 
chine guns of a hew style” is men-

placement;ma- ■:Tlie Tarn the Tanks :
The infantry advanced round

: scription is dull compared with all the flanks of the monster.
'rich and rare qualities of these extra- ! on Martinpuich was checked on 
ordinary vehicles. j outskirts of the village by a blast of

The Germans had prepared to at- ’ machine gun fire. Then came the 
tack and had massed troops in the turn of the tanks. Before dawn two 
front reserve lines. They came over lumbered over the front line trenches 
in a rush. Many fell, while others looking towards tfie Germans as 
managed to jump into portions of a though hungry for their breakfast. 
British trench and bombed their wa? Afterwards they came

Man’s Land” like enormous toads and

Wood Cart Barnes!the■ tioned in the official bulletin. That de- Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

Only a Small Number WiH be 
Quartered in Canada Next 
Winter

The attack
the With and without brass tops.

NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS Carriage Harness !
OTTAWA, Sept. 23.—According to 

the rate at which battalions are now j 
being sent overseas* there will not ne<L Nickel and Brass tipped, all-over 
be more than about sixty thousanti Nickel and Brass.
Canadian troops left in Canada at 
the beginning of the winter, although 
this number, will, of course, be con
siderably augmentée as recruiting 
goes qn. Last winter over one hun-,Slide Harness, 
dred thousand troops were quartered 
in November and December in the 
various eeptres throughout the Do- j 
minion. . ... r

By the beginning of November there ; 
will be considerably more than this 
number in training in England,.where | 
climatic conditions are considered 1 
better for effective battalion and bri- ! 
gade graining during the winter 
month?. ,

In addition to this reason for send
ing the troops overseas this fall, 
there is the further reason that they 
will then be immediately available in 
the spring for movement to the frbnt 
tor what it is\oped will be the final 
big offensive. It is probable that a, 
number of the towns throughout the’
Dominion which benefltted from hav
ing military units quartered there 
during last winter. will triis year be 
Without troops, as the billetting and 
small unit system has been abadon- 
dd, and most of the troops will be 
concentrated in a few large centres.

I Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped *
l bbls.
t Motor Gasolene in Wood and 
| Steel bbls and cases. 
t Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall, 
t tins) @ $2.95 each.
* Special Standard Motor Oil 
| (in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 
J each.
* Special Standard Motor Oil
* in bbls and half bbls. @
* 55c- per gallon, 
t Motor Greases 
I Prices.
t See us before placing your

order. ’ i

Fitted with Tugs for traces, Japan- V

Onions Onions“Noacross
i.

up. Machine guns were turned on 
them. Before the fight had ended the nose at Martinpuich. Harness ! ON THE SPOT

lOO Cases Choice
“jumping-off” time of the British had The men cheered wildly, waving 
come. The assaulting troops rose as their helmets and dancing around, 
one man. Taking no notice of what had At Martinpuich the men. were held 
happened they swept across their own up for some time by machine gun 
trenches and the Germans in them fire. The monster went on alone and 
and went across the country towards had some astounding adventures. It

We manufacture Carriage, Cart and

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.
J X •jj;?

OPORTO ONIONS i
at lowest Courcellqtte. They came . immediate- went right through broken barns and 

ly against a difficult ground and fierce houses, straddled the German du gouts 
machine gun fire in the ruins of a and fired enfilading shots at the Ger- 
sugar factory which the Germans had man trenches.
made into a .redpubt with machine Frpm one dugout a German colonel 
gun emplacements. with a white, frightened face, held up

N^w Engine of War his hands very high in front of the
Tlie tirltfsh Ba3 a new engine of tank, shouting “Kamerad, kamerad.”

—■» ‘‘Well, come inside, then,” said a voice 
__ ‘from the body. An arm was thrust

«!►> '
i

1
V

IL H. Cowan & Co., ;;
jy 276 Water Street, , GEORGE MEAL

' : ■ ■ -

mi
hi

1 5 44.-, . ÜM

j mout through an opening in the car 
and grabbed the officer. For the rest 

• of the day the tank led an unfortun
ate man about on the strangest jour
ney the world has ever seen.

\-BIG SHIPMENT APPLES ÏÏ,

625 Cases$ Vs?■> a
ij

OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire qnd haven’t any insurance? 
Can fou stand this loss ?

Tt’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

9 New Crop Tomatoes i
' ' Another tank was confronted by 100

Mercy”—at
■

Landing to-day, ex “Florizel”: :
zv Germans, who shouted

500 Barrels GRAVENSTEIN APPLES. the head of .he proceed i, led
them as prisoners to the British lines. 
Late in the evening Martinpuich was

lire , j . , . , . . f f taken in fierce fighting, a crowning
yyt have had 20 years experience in the Apple business and triumph for a successful day. When

know exactly what you want. This present lot of Apples day came the attack swung to Fiers,
are bne for shipping and can be ordered freely. Write or wire.

Orders will be promptly fillèd.

.

A
ElDue to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.
50 Boxes ORANGES. . n

’Jsm
when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but...................

HAVE US INSURE YDS

in one of our companies. Why not do i|to-day?

PERCIEI Lit VI L

.
oI macross a wide streteh of difficult i^nd 

perilous ground, strongly defended.
I The rest pressed forward in steady,

broken wave,. The firat news of the Was 
success from an airman’s wireless

—‘ring b '-ind.” ' 1

Consistent Spelling. —
r -je; RWi'

A sailor returned from a cruise 
completly upset by a nuise

did ,plp|tp> . -s, 
of sope,

iinsettled his vuise.

SÉ ■Job’
!
I • . / v r, '

î\MU &r m
i

With a peddler
;mm F. m,,

Wm ■
Uttion.

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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Reid -Newfoundland Co.
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SUN DA Y EXCURSIONSii
'.*9 :d*4• ; •

1 , vtlVS :> - î?x
Train'.leà^^UoÏis^St^^2.00 p.m

Kelligrcws.
Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.30 p.m.

Bowring Park
Train cancelled for remainder of season.
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"‘**TmerS””1 Oysters ate Nutritious fPRESS COMMENTS ./l
rsHWjfjvja»»

GLEANING# OF f 
| GONE BY DAYS £
•M* ‘M**M**M**:**Î*4“Î* »H**H*»M|£(H"}<*fr.>.fr J

SEPTEMBER È9
ICHAELAS DAY. 1 

First Custom H<fiisc cstab- * 
lished in St. John’s, V$4.

Dorcas Society instfeited here,

Morris cannot peint to one sin
gle act of his eight years in power 
that was helpful to the fishermen 
of this Colony except what he has 
done at the suggestion of ' the 
Union Party in the House 
d^fjng th# past x. three years. 

aIo«6^|the

says-they received,4)ut two pàM- NdW ÎS the Hour 
of socks during their two years 
absence, and had to pay four shil
lings and sixpence^for every cot
ton shirt they used while at the 
front? Does he know that some 
of the boys wfi^^efrurnediT flkc$i

enough jgpmeyj
38CCO?

IN STOCK: r^HE case of the schooner “Hy.
Lewis” which drove out of 

Cupids on Sunday last affords an-
°* A

The following facts about oys
ters are given by a member of a 
fami

♦
ift >|| !*| |*t »|« >*< »♦« >*| »♦« »♦« ^ tfr ffr t*t »*l >*t t*l ^

Journal.—Jhe Sick 

I Evcnih# SsSticijl

that has been connecteds other. example <?f the ne 
jfcoing fot rescuin

. . .leaving n oh them and* southern
ports for St. John’s and we may at

. . ... ■ « any time be face to face with oneour returned soldiers^bpt. let us J m„.rin_. f*,»!;thr»n<rh
inform our readers that Mr. Ben- Z.TZ? JÜX l

nett did what has been done only ^ Hrit>

pardonable -treatment of those in e an 
authority, before the various^Gom- 
ihitfpes and got them* to pu41 
their eyes open to behold what
was transpiring. Dr. Llovd. was * „ . , . . .. . -
the man the disgusted soldier lads X - “? I hC SC °0,lea
appealed to, and as all now know.'^^Duff ”f Carb°ne»r ?»»

L ♦ • ’.landed at Sydney. We also hadthat aptid&l,was not; n vain. r. -v, /. 3 . ,,0 .
xrr , iTrcf.wv,^ ,L0 n M ‘ the case of the schooner Swal-We presupie the sports of yes- , „ ,.*v

tcrday was -intended to celebrate; °~V .. . .
the adjustment of the grievances' Thc necess,,>, of such a tuS was
of our returned heroes, whose
treatment since; coming out f of
hospital up tb ÿ week ago, would
make every, fair man’s blood boil
if generally, known.

|.Carbon ye id saej for 300m imEMM
The HcilSm

the

ULM.3to b whatv^la 
W^bourPaj&! S

i we1 5F •)
n givid'g- 'Mr. 

Bennett credit for attending to 
the removal of the grievances of

fie Œ&nè for «
We repeat as in the former querry 
nothing, absolutely NOTHING. 
His whole administration has been 

black chapTêF of graff* grab” 
boèdle, and so thoroughly dis- 

|i^ted^are the people *tkat^ 
ard^anpiously waitingrifgr^he 
when they can fire them lock, 
stock and barrel.

As regards the necessity of r 
tug for rescuing vessels in dis
tress abound the -coasti we trust 
that Minister Piccott will be

„ , ... , _ . able for consumption, is between
fore the war 'S over the Russian 3 and 4 years of age. They are

Jtp. aU3ndrbmo«y *****
land Cathedral laid, 1^7.

eon,

the great saver i \’
of Eng-one it is a fact that if anything in the 

way of dirt gets,uit^Me shell of ft Prince ^ Napolc 
an oyster it Mn4^afl«%I\ J|rome, arrived frere,

The emM "oySfer? ihS^f is Nohn Munn, iherchtot Harbor
about 12 months old, is planted Gracc' d,=d m En8lan.| '*«'• 
in the most suitable waters. The i ^e^s' Messrs. SadriSgton, Raf-
young. oysters are taken out in ,e/'. P,™anr-!^ a*", fS °rdam- 
flat-bottomed boats, shovelled ed 'n„C f -Ca!hcdra‘- f87- ^ 
overboard in likely spots, and.ai- de^c'‘tJSla?i Cath°8c Churcl> 
lowed to remain there till thev are Dc a’ X^T;V .. . 
sizable and ready for catching. |?r"ardWalsh d,ed|!T32: , 
This is done by means of dredgers, „ IS °Poq,C °na la§ded in Hr. 
which go over the pyster beds with or£ce’ /r>.J. .
a'large rake arrangement drag- , or^amc'^
gin g from' ropes on the btotom of atR 1n L , „
the sea, the oysters being thus J* ^eiH> B-^Q.C., died,

forced from the bed into the large ' „ „ . - . .nets fastened to the-inside of the , GaPf- Edwards Mur^iy buried.
mk’f' ” 1 î>yo. > -> z .

Byrnes’ Varictfy Tro 
1898.

onGanN* Germayÿ"wurdered the Caitain 
MM^ttrussw. Britain male a 
:rl%&Ji^£^)tain of the En den. 

That is the difference between 
Kultur and—Cricket.

Chicago Herald.^Jtist to clinch 
the little’ argument"' as to the al
lies’ solidarity, Russfa* and half 
have sent contingénts to co-oper
ate in the Balkan caiflpaign. •

---- %
Dallas News.-—Having tsken 

Mecca from the '^Pàfks', probably 
the grand sheriff wifi go ajliead 
now and ap{5ofpt ''Some deputy 
sheriffs.

San

in yacht
61.

-he
Lastifell we had the case of the 

scWboner... “Blanche M. RtiS^ 
v?Wch tirox^ off in the big gale of 
November 16th, the crew of which

;J. J. Rossiter )

watchful of the needs of the hour 
and make some provision where
by a steamer will be 'immediately 
available in.case of necessity. We 
don’t want a repetition of last 
fall’s bungling when the offer of 
the "Erik” from Messrs. Baird, 

was refused for no other 
reason than to awqj£ the arrival 
of CroSbie’s whaîêr'“CaboP’' ïn‘ or
der that John C. could figure once 
more in the public accounts. Had 
|he ^Erjk been sent'last fall the 
hardships endured by the crfew 
and passengers of Jhe schooner 
‘‘Blanche M. Rose,” which includ
ed womfen and childrçn who 'were 
f et Urn in g from the Grois Islands, 
need npt have been endured. The 
Cabot;’ did not leave port until 

forty efight hours after the vessel 
was reported missing. She was 
within reach of Cape $pear for 
half a day but could not make the 
land owing to her canvas been 
blown away.

Prompt action in such cases is 
necessary, not days after, when 
twenty, or more lives are helpless 
and drifting around the ocean at 
the mercy of wind1 and sea. We 
should have learned our lesson in 
this respect from the history of 
past years and a hard lesson it has 
been too. , While political plrihder 
has a tightened grip on a Govern
ment human life will be a second
ary consideration. 

’’Tngrajiam",Jias been sent search
ing fot driven , pff vessels and at 
.over lOOO'dollars cost. Surely it 
would be cheaper to" purchas e a 
suitabljb tüg at oticb for the Col
ony’s i^se D'à. such occasions.

-Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
:i?

k admitted by the Government when 
Mr. Coaker brought the matter 
up in the House of Assembly last 
session, lt had the hearty support 
of Minister Piccott who on more 
than one occasion has shown him
self a friend of the fishermen.

The Premier last session i pre-
______  , mised that as soon as the war end-

COFT Labrador fish is selling at or> as soon as financial cir- 
" the highest figure ever paid for cumstances would permit, such a 
it-^NSo’per qtl. The most of vessel wolud be provided. This 
the soft Labrador sold here has means that whlle ,he Morns GoV-
been purchased at this figure. Soft er?m«"t, '? m P°"er «P such

sel will be constructed. A^oney
can be found for other things not 
near so imperative. Protecting 
the lives of our fisherfolk is a mat-"

5Ltd rf i

Francisco^ Cftronicl^—If 
the Napoleonic-^ wstrs took ; two 
inches off the height of France, 
what will, the present conflict do 
to' the general height of Europe?'

^-:r :
New York Evening Suq.—It 

will be an aw£u|xmoment for the 
Germanjpilliôris wlfb believp in 
the kaiser when the kaiser ceases 
to believe in himself. >

New York Sun —Secret advices 
from the eastern * frbnt hint that 
Hindenburg fell back merely to 
prevent his troops from being 
contaminated by the Russians’ no
torious lack of discipline.

j ht
»1 1 e arrived;The -breeding powers of oysters 

are s'mply amazing, and it has
been computed that 1000 full- -rh„ ttc Hpnartmzvrt1* nf i.kovî induLrûl

embryos in the ^otfrse of a conditions in the*Hawrt§an islands, 
year. But of it l^gtipiqted Yhe growing teridencypof the Jap- 
that only 421 * ^IfSiGh 1 anese race to predominate in af-
matunty, for the mortality is en-!fairs there is b^comin| a serious 
ormous, millions being washeotprobieni) offreiafs sa« Already 
away WL,<tieyquNt& % ; lWf^y1'more‘tHaif>5(f per centlof the lab- 
fishes* ! orers in Hawaii ar5 Japanese,

whose love for th«r adopted 
Street journal.—A Berlin pro- country lies only on tl^ surface, 

f essor is quoted as laying Ger
many loves the other nations, and 
is punishing them for their own 
good. We suppose it hurts her as 
much as it does them.

The Wice of Fish(“To Every Man His Own.”) f
■ :vj.

000, The Mail and Advocate
■ Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Watefr 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com* j 
Pany Limited, Proprietort,

Editor and Business Manager: 
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

i i. Labrador is selling t< 
outports at $6.50; $fe 
a few places. There should be no 
hesitation at selling at those fig
ures, for there is not much hope of , „ , „ . _
higher prices. Dry sW fish is cra,lons of the Moms Executive, 
selling here at $7.50 per qtl. Damp They have more personal pressing

‘ needs to attend to.
Under the head of “Fostering 

the Fisheries” in his manifesto to

o-day at some 
.20 is paid at

.•■■f * .
Ï

ter which never enters the delib-
s4► Fitve years ago Patrick Calhoun, 

grandson of j the famous South 
Carolina statesman, |vas worth 
about $14,000,000. _ I&cently at

Washington TimeSi—-The p,athe- ------- receivership proceedings against
tic. end of the prize-ftghter over- Florida Times-Union. — Bern- him he confessed that|$5 repre-
t rained is familiar etiqugh. Ger- hardi teaches us that it is by en- sen ted his entire capital stock,
many begins to look like an over-1 durance that nations are strength- Financial reverses following the
trained fighter, unable to ^dapt ened. On this theory it is. expect- San Francisco earthquake and fire
his "style” to that of, hi? o^pon- e.d that Germany will be pretty wrere responsible^ for h|^ losses, he 
eftt. I >- [ strong.aJ^out Christmas. says. x $

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 29, 1916. and West India culled out. The 
fishermen have secured large 
prices for fishery pro luce this 
year, as the high price was paid 
before much fish had changed 
hands. The merchants have very 
little cheap fish this season, hence 
all are opposing any higher ad: 
vances. Stocks here are véry 
small, probably less than 20,000 
qtls.

i

Yesterday’s Show the""Country dated October 6th, 
1913, we find this solemn promise 
of Sir Edward Morris: “CARRY
ING OUT A VIGOROUS POLICY 
FOR AIDING EVERY MAN OR 
VESSEL IN DISTRESS OR DAN-' 
GER AROUNDs OUR COAST.” 
These are the exact words as they 
appear in that manifesto and the 
country knows that . they * bijive 
been “carried” into effect as were 
most of the promises in that elab
orate document issued foyt *no 
other purpose than to cod andifbol 
the people of this country. 

he i Had the Morris Government at 
bF tb^'sdssioif‘of 19Î51 acted >Be 

resolution proposed by the Op
position that a tax be placed on 
the war profits of the sale of-thei 
fleet of steel ships to the Russian 
Government something might 
haVdFWeh ticedWpTiëhed towàiS^'" 
providing a fund for the -building 
of a tug for rescuing life at sea.

Nothing was done, however, for 
the"simple reason that the men 
wh(F made those enormous profits 
from the sale of those ships were 
friends of the Government, and ; 
to tax them in anyway would not 
be conducive to the future welfare 
of the party funds.

So, instead of doing as they did 
in Canada, Australia and England 
—tax war profits—the Morris 
Government with that generosity 
known only to themselves taxed 
instead, motor engines and motor 
oil and added a turtax of ten per 
cent, to the tariff. No w-onder 
they are known throughout tlip 
length and bread.th of the Colony 
as the Sur-Tax . Pirates.

'J'HE city was surprised on Wed
nesday to learn that the Im

porters’ Association had met and 
decided to close the stores on the 
following afternoon, Thursday, in 
order to allow citizens to attend a 
show given at St. George’s Field. 
Yesterday this show came off, 
when large numbers attended, 
amongst them being the Gov
ernor. This pleasing exhibition, 
which chiefly consisted of games 
usual at ordinary children’s pic
nics, ended with a fire work dis* 

SepSigle citizens . mus: 
been amazed over the

i

4
*
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Union Shipbuilding

Company, Limited
i»■” } -•% r ÎIi■H* i * ÎI ft; ;if. ■■ J ' ; INew Arrivals

, .... = -f.vwv.i

s
*$►»>A MEETING

the Union Shipbuilding Co., 
Lid.., was held last evening at t 
Union Trading Co.office Tor \ 
purpose of electing officers and 
shareholders for the ensuing year. 
W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.,'-E. Cdl- 
lishaw, A. E. Hickman, M.H.A., C. 
Brjam of.$t; , sfld Du&
White of Catalina, were elèctea 
directors. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.,' 
was elected President; E. Col
li sh aw, Vice-Presidentand W. W. 
Halfyard, M.H.AV-.Secretary. The 
Company is now id full operation 
according to law and a certificate 
under the Shipbuilding Act parsed 
last May will be applied for. Stock 
in this Company is offered to the 
public at $10 per share, which 
may hé had on application to the 
Président or Secretary.'

of shareholders of
;U L4 •
I•M*t

‘-F.P.U. Notes• play.
have
impudence of those concerned in 
applying for a half holiday for 
such a purpose, and even more 
amazed by the decision of the

* merchants to comply -With, the re
quest of the few city ladies.

8• u- *
J-.T-xx-rvsrsr* ->=r->

OFr
<M* ir - -s. -The sdar, Jànet left» this morn

ing with a loadzof supplies for 
Port de Grave.

The seffr^m 
-this morning with supplies *Jor 
F,P.U. construction at Catalirfa.

The sefif. Emily Bell, Captâirt 
Matchim,' is loading supplies for 
Keels.

The schr. Paragon is at Ex- 
ploits and will collect a load of 4* 
Union fish for here.

The schr. Heckman is loading 
fish at Joe Batt’s Arm for here.

*E II

£-SEASONABLEMERCHA
%

*v
4-
itH
»

Nothing but disgust can be felt 
for the whole affair and the out- 
port fishermen who hdve to find 
the wherewithal to keep this mad
ness in operation will learn with 
the greatest disgust that this 
whole show was presided over by 
the Governor. Hundreds of homes 
are in mourning for. loved ones 
whose bones lay on foreign soil ; 
hundreds of some mothers’ sons 
are laying in pain and misery at 
some hospital in England or 
France; thousands of our best and 
noblest sons are hourly risking 
their lives in order to keep us 
from harm and danger; hundreds 
must live the life of a brute anim
al in trenches day by day, and all 
cast longing eyes towards the lone 
island in the Atlantic off the coast 
of America ; yet our ladies and 
some of their gentlemen friends 
must have a half day’s sport in St. 
George’s Field, surrounded by the 
Governor and others who love the 
glare of sport and pleasure, and 

. end it up, as though peace was de
clared and the German monster 
obliterated from off the face of 
the earth. It was a spectacle over 
which somev men and women 
might weep. It will be highly ap
preciated by outport citizens and 
the loved ones of the 500 boys 
whose bodies were buried in dis
tant France and Gallopli.

Can it be that common sense 
has departed from the leading 

* men and women of St. John’s? 
Can it be that Water Street mer
chants being so much .bloated with 
their war gains and grabbings 
have become de$41 tp, all Sense of 

T responsibility a9,d demeanour, and 
forget the blow that struck St. 
John’s as, the result of the work 
of July 1st?

Another prominent man, pre
sent was the Acting ,Premier, 
would have been bettefi for,him, to 
have been attending to pressing 
matters of state and not mixed up 
in the whims and madness of some 
ladies of St. John’s whereby they 
hoped to raise money <sic) for 
relieving the wants of our * sol- 
diersu He,might be better em
ployed in investigating where the 
thousands of shirts, socks and 
other apparel went that was ga
thered in this Colony for our sol
dier lads at the front. Does he
retuTneiTbeion'ging^ to*^Company ]
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LADIES’ COATS, LADIES’ WATERPROOFS,
-4 . , . ■ ^ ^ ^ • j,

LADIES’ VELVET HATS, MISSES PLUSH HATS.
s==x==srs A 0 =5=

Special Value
: . • - • ' - - - . ■ - ’ ' ’ -

LADIES’ SUITS

t

—o v f*
8AMERICAN SKIPPER ;• «-

JAILED BY GERMANS 1o
A group of French soldiers dis

covered a box containing bonds 
valued at 1,000,000 francs while 
working in a trench in France re
cently. Among the pipers in the 
box was. a will bequeathing, $20 
000 to whoever found the ' pro
perty. - .

*4
His (iraiii*Laden Ship Taken and, 

When Unloaded, Used for Own 
Trade.
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m ÎÎNEW YX)R8, Sept. 21.—tiàvid Nath
an, of the crew of the ’ American 
grain leader1,' Prinz Vàldefeiàr; cap
tured by the Germans on July 2Ô, and 
taken into Swinemuende, arrived from 
Copenhagen, on the Scandinavian Am
erican" liner Oscar IÏ.

On July 205 Nathan said, “the 
barque was off the coast near the 
mouth of the Elbe, when a German 
destroyer came Alongside and ordered 'AA 
the captain to back his mainyard and 
heave to. German officers then board
ed us agd took èharge of the vessel.
They told Captain Williams that 
Germany was in need of grain, and or
dered fois to proceed to Swinemuende.

“When we arrived in Swinemuende 
the cargo was seized by the Germans 
in spite of the protests of the cap
tain, and they then loaded the Prinz 
Valdemar with coal and ordered him 
to take her to Lettan. The captaiti 
made such a noise about seizure of 
the barque that they put him in jail 
for four days, and I accompanied him. 
Finally, hé took the Priÿiz Valdemar '
* ■ f 'i v ::\it. , . •> * , *a «•/ <3
and made my way to Copenhagen. I> 
tieafd later that thé' Prinz Valdémar 
was Released oh September 4.”

Nathan added that women and hoys 
were employed uhloàding And loading

i- - , , ■ . t* ;i ■
vessels in German ports.. " :*x - m >, ..‘•IT .. on.'»v a* a

There are about i.j'2,800 autos 
in New York state, considerably 
more than in any other one state 
in the Union, according to statis
tics recently compiled. Illinois 
stands second with 182,300; Cali
fornia third, with 168,800; Penn
sylvania fourth, with 150,720, and 
Iowa fifth, with 139,800. Michi
gan, the home of the auto, ranks 
sixth, with Î14,840 cars. In pro
portion to its population Nebras-

.» -i j sYÏI
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UNION ELECTRIC CO., U
4*4*■ V
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FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO. H1Limited.
•HAuthorized Capital $200,000. i

;
T, Shares $10.00 each.

President........ ,W. F, Coaker, M.H.A.t r|

Vice-President.. .Dugald’WBjÂe.
: nu .%* ùtii ape «-.un* jgrt&tudCuTfc u
.....JviG.. Stone, M.H.A.

.iK
Aÿîj f T*

Secretary, ...

DIRECTORS: ’X
-• 1 !,\■,Jr, . fi. St. John’s;
.. .Catalina* x 

. .Catalina.
.... Port Rexton.

C, .Bryarif 
P. Coleridge .. .
Jos. Perry ; ;..
John ôuppy.........

i-
I An allotment of $20,000 worth of *
I shares in this Company will be sold to the 

Public at par. For information and pros- 
■ pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or J. G.
I Stone.
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Unmalchable Values at ANDERSON’S This Week
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We now make 
public for the first 
time the

jpiv YOU MUST HAVE A 
FINE FIGURE

these days, anything 
else is inexcusable.

Then why pot ^ry a pair 

of our

>sflin-
THE FALL IS WITH US, WHAT 

ABOUT YOUR ,

:I
'/♦ «Ch who are looking forI :Si Tf hi 1

n 1Correct Styles
îdfckStyleHr. t :s

New Curtains >

Men’s Clothes
Thesc styles— 

/ these EXCLUSIVE 
RICH FABRICS—

! ling true to the de- 
‘ mands ' o f g o S d 
taste. •

a, FORf / f\? 90c. A White Pique of all British 
material and workmanship—long

ftily
Wc are now showing a variety of widths, 

prices and patterns in Nets of

JH
1

i®Corsetsi I
sleeve.>

«aTHAT ARE MADE BY 
FASHION MAKERS,
and will give beautiful 
lines to your gown

$1.20 White Lawn—embroidered rows 
of Lace let in the Blouse—long

bor 1y.

SUCH GRACEFUL NEAT 
DESIGNS

rial 1F
sleeve.,ds.

In ’ these you'll m\ap- ■

J2& Xaf- find m$1.60 White Voile—Embroidered Col
lar—Lacc let in the material—

>£>-V.; ••;ous
-Siady* SPECIAL

WOOLEN -
1See those Widths and Prices listed below,

isn’t there something here to suit you.

38 inches.. .

’v*i=Zlong sleeve.l«b- IKFOResc,
jted

1Grey, bone filled, Lace trimmed.45c. $1.80 Fine White Lawn—Embroider- 
t ed—Embroidery let in the xma- 

’ terial—long sleeve.

FABRICS
seasonable woolens
in the season’s best 
mixtures.

c. 13c. i
,

s 4tun, X36 14c.uth White, Lace trimmed.65 c.rth I*9 White and Cream Jap Silk—two
rows of silk finish embroidered 

working up the front—long sleeve.
BLACK

(£1 Aft Long sleeve.
in front—Sil

cd working up front—glace silk collar.

Cashmere finish-military collar 
Raglan sleeves.

ii

15c. é
ilat %SÏ0linst

pre-
ock.

t <
17c. $7 50 Shades of Purple and Green—sateen lining,

^ * extra strong pocketing^ and lining. - *

50 ^rown an£i Green mixtures, dull sateen 
lining—shoulders padded and stitched.

<tQ00 Brown, i,Green and Grey with Stripe—
^ * stylish side pockets in pants.

Grey Tweed, darker stripe—dull sateen 
lining-.

I
Steel filled, Hose Suspenders, 
Lace trimmed.75c. an II18c.r :

the
m , \

Steel filled, Hose Suspenders, 
Lace trimming—draw string.

*1 Kft Aluminum steel filled, Embroid- 
tpieW ery trimmed, Hose Suspenders 

front clasp capped at bottom to prevent 
the clasp breaking or pushing tfirpugh then 
material of the Corset—Canvas interlining.

1 • • *K4» *
WHEN SENDING STAÎE SIZE.

7?i( i ■ire, button 
embroider-

« ii. wVJ ; 3$1.00((51,58
U

. -, m
f A- .

ii58 • » ~fi • f $1.30 Si4*;tt60
ftPm

,:4
$14.00, $15.00V*- :i - B r o wn mixtures— 

side pockets—fine 
sateen lining, shoulders padded and stitched.

yjft Poplin—button in front—silk 
tppiping used.£ Sen# New for your

Curtain Nets
r \‘ »4 N

i ji/ 1»!$19.00, $20.00 ; Dark Brown—fine stripe:, fine
’ ; . sateerrfining, shoulders paddedCft Popl n ». and . Cashmere—long 

tP AeW^. sleeve—piped with silk braid'.
IIj

and stitched.
.*

ü
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NAME CALLING
AMONG NATIONS

T. — E
“A fighting Frenchman runs away, which is probably
from a she-goat.” These opinions-

«
pro-! Neutral Nations 

Heaviest Losers 
By Submarines

B I-j cry. In like manner a En;
pays to Scots’

must now by revised, in keeping with to remark: -When a Serbian is sat-j “If the Scot likes a small pot he pays 
the French proverb. Were the devil iatyd hq does not, think of the mor- a sure penny.” Unlike many nations 
to come from lloil to fight a French-. row.” Qsmanli proverbs throw much * thé Scot is rarely reprccatory in hii 
i»an would immediacy accept the light on Mediterranean peoples. “Ob-! folk wisdom: “The Engishman 
challenge! But If the Russian is hard^stinacy ruins the Turks,” says one; I greets,” he says, “the Irishman sleeps, 
on others, he docs not spare himself, and another, “Arab, diligence, Persian but the Scot gangs till he gets it.” The

The Russian, he says, ,“is clever — genius, Greek intelligence.” An Eng-1 generalisation is' by no means u -
but always too late. ’ ; jlfeh proverb asserts that “Whcrt? the true. He repudiates quarrelsomeneis

French proverbs are more philoso-j Turk’s horse tread the grass never in—“The Scot will not fight till he 
phical and less rancorous. One “sizes Brows,” and an Arabian saying has it'sees his ain blood’’; at the same time
up” the Jews thus: “Wherever there is j that “The riches of Egypt a're for the they are not be played With for “The LONDON, Sept. 23 —Lloyd’s Ship-
money you will find Jews”;J}u the ft feigners therein.” The Osmanli be- Scots wear short patience and long PinS Register, issued this week, gives ing 16 vessels, 47.403 tons, but on the

find lief that although “The Turk may bo daggers.” Abovp all, they are jeal- the return of losses o£ merchant ship- j other hand, only five small craft were
The next will lettered, lie cannot by a man,” is ous of their right to say .what they PiQ§ dealing with the quarter ended ! lost by misadventure^ the total losses

doubtless appeal to all: “The Italians doubtless a libel! i like and go where they like: “They March last, the intervening time' being ' being 48,407 tons. ' ' ;'Z . '
cry, qie Germans bawl, ai^d the French Humour and Sarcasm at Home. who have a good Scots tongue in their ! required for obtaining accurate con-1 Italy lost by war operations ves- 

unkindly a collection of monarchs: KÎnS- But the Frfenchmap is goner- We in Britain, in spite of our many head arc fit to gang over the world.” firmatidn from all c uiitHcs of the seig totalling 8.1Q2 tons, but eight
“The Emperor o Germany is the King ail engaged in minding his pwh busi-. wanderings and okt time-honoured Eeglttn on Herself and Others. I world. The total Ip ses- from all j vessels were lost by misadventure of
of ktogs; the King of Spain, king of ness, and he is conscious of hisr oxyn unity, are mainly engaged, in opr pro- Strange to say, English proverbs causes from war misadventure and double the tonnage lost. Japan lost
men; the King of France, King of lailings, as this saying proves: “When verbs at all events, In grousing, mop are mostly concerned, wjj^. bomolgnd'otl*ejn^tunü éonditïoi^; for this 1 no vessels owing to the war, and the

„rn_th D v . . a8s*s; the Kta* of England, King of the Frenchman sleeps the devil rocks or less cheerfully, about thflolk in and domestic affairs. " The" English fiuartcr were JIG Vessels . of 612,513 losses by natural causes made was
norkrt u- roverb3.are tho devils ’—our French comrades may him.” He will watch and wait in the our different countries and shires, folk, despite their wanderings, re- tops. * j vessels, 39,835 tons. Russia lost by
UrTiho • ° ,na ®n-: thty reval,BOW feel lncllned to transfer this last future: I can find no neighbourly crit- The Irish tell the tfuth about them- main islanders. The nearer countries j This is Jcs^ than in prefîâing quar- war three vessels, 4,700 tons, and eight

l . lJan an> other thmg’ what Pco-j title to the Kaiser! I have been un- Kdam among elgian proverbial phflo- selves, as, for instance, “An Irishman 'occasionally engage their interest; for ters,’ due fe Pbrt vo smaller war others,
i and fLi?6 a 1°^ conduct’ th^elvcs able to trace any proverbial comments sophy. Th heroic people is also is not happy unless he is fighting.” instance, “The English, love, the slosses'/ Tlib 4okl èf war^ltosees or j Engineering considers these fig-

‘ 61 neisrl|DUt8? and in them one on Germany from * Belgium—though mainly concerned with Its own affairs. “The man who was dividing Ireland French make love,” and Scots’ one- thé quarter is not by any means as urcs quite satisfactory, and says,
frahkn aCr°” ^an> a pretty piece of the future ia t>°und to create many. “Vou must not run between the rain- did not leave himself last,” and ‘Tie. time association with France te'sum- Î great as in some earlier ^periods of they shdw that the submarine men-

Th8 « . . Modern France has already given us drops as they do in Bruges,” and they an Irishman on the spit and you’It med up in the saying: jTf that you ! the war." ace of the enemy ia not achieving by
I . e. oc“e in 1 ro verbs. “the only good Boche is a dead BoWe.” have a variant of the famous proverb ^easily find two others to turn him. ’ will France win, then with Scotland j The war losses ot all .nations for any means what they hoped for, and

to ti mC n 6 y. Bt thlS h0Ur we turn and in our own country, “to lie like a about Rome, to the effect that ‘«Ghent Tnore is both humour and some truth first begin.” Above I have quoted an th3 quarter ended in Mirçh include is certainly not such as should disturb ,
rh»n^aethPr0Verb3 W?iCh may b® Hun* 18 a reccnt sayln8 bom of our was not built in a day” in the saying that “The only time English reference to Scotland : an- ! 137 vessels of 38»,934 tons, more ourselves or our Allies.'

i^*r—-^^rrow 601116 “gbt upon our experience of German war despatches. West and East. England can use an Irishman is when other from the same period, says, than one-Ailrd 6f these hieing those 1
■ i.U enemy. The first is a piece! Russian Frankness. The Dutcl^, being a Seafaring folk, ho emigrates to America and votes for ‘«fevery English archer bears under °f other countries than Great Britain.

* N0 GeraaD remaill8j The Russian may consider the Ger- hftve their eyes abroad; “Beware of free Trade.” Gop^Ry^pured' fatal- his girdle twenty-four Scots.” The "I” the September quarter of last 
ec .e !s veil off, says an old Ger- man better dead, but, whilst not go- a white Spaniard and a black English- ism dees not take away the sting from Englishman whilst having a proper year, fpr instance, the tot^t war losses ! Two men were# in the dining car

j2gL££22££à^ -wcuJd exPlain ing quite so far, he is extremely critic- »Wv’ they Say. And for home con-J this: “Thé best thing that could hap-Z opinion of himself, is not above self-' ware 229 vessels of 462,553i tons, while ordering breakfast. The first one
1 ,|f "6.read “knows” for “re- al of the Jews and himself. Here are sfunption they give the folldwine ad- pen to England would-be for Ireland criticism as this proves : “A real in the December quarter of last year sa*d to the waiter:

■é il means that., Thp two about the former : “When you ;vipe;.. “Choose a Brabant sheep, a to be submerged in the Atlantic for Englishman knows not when a thing the war losses w ere 167 ^vessels of I “George, you may bring me two
Hns oual #Vcion oLRussia for the .baptise a Jew, keep Mm under water”; Guelder exS^lapteh capon, and a twenty-four hours.” Of themselves is well.” He is far less compliment- 409;58“8 tons, so it will bc^een there fried egs, seme boiled Virginia ham,
ana of ijindenburgjs revealed in the “A Christianlsedjew and a reconciled FrieseTanacoT.’^* Spain also has they say. “The Leinster -man is ary when he is-purely local in his op- is a falling off. a !>ot of coffee and some rolls.”
frü!”1! Gerœa» b® a good foe are not to be trusted.” But ev«t|strong "geographical preferences, IT sprightly, the Munster man Boastful, inions: “SàlikÔ York-- Looses in!the Baltic fle^from all “Yassa.” ^
KnJînSÊt 1$f"3KSi*!Sr a j6w’ accMsdépg to Russian P°ifri|ra$à X^iWli-Icve the Wov^rt) which the Connaught man sweet/tongued, sh^rcpipn-X grave and he’ll rise and causes are about -double jthe .normal The otite*- sâid:’;.'WÊÊÊ

W wîùb-le'^Iîy 8ays’ vIe*’ 18 not sosbad aa. a Greek or tfflÿ to be borp in. France and the Ulster man impudent ” steal a'hofse.” As? Mr a4tondbn jury, volume» but notwithstanding this “You màÿ tiring the the same.”
vitot TS ‘god» for-Qfè “Kusston Î3 Anttcpiân. for “one Greek Is £qual inHb M în, and Spain to die in.” Evi- The Fandld Scot. 'you arc advised to “hang half and percentage of loss for $be March “Yassa.”

ea ^0r a German.” which puts into cheating to two Jews, one Armenian jdently Spain is a place to get out of, Scottish proverbs reveal self-critie- save half.” But perhaps the English- Quarter it is only 1.71 percent, of the 
n nutshell Russian hardiness. But if to two Greeks.” There is-also another, for “There is no* 111 th&g in Spain ism and good humour, plus an amus- man is doing himself most honour tonnage owned, representing coneld-1 the wffiter and remarked :
olL bates the Boche the etim»- Russian prbverb which elaborates this bpt that which can speak,” which is ing candour about'"Various forms of when he asser s that “England is the erabljf less than 7- per center annum. “Just eliminate the eggs.”
nm 6nî !f returned in the German opinion: “A Burlap can be cheated, ffirly sweeping. The Spaniard is conduct. “Bitin’ an’ scartin’is Scots paradise of women.” I wonder what This Is regarded as a f ai proportion, 

verb, “Let the Russian^not'die and only by a Gipiy, a’Gipsy by a Jew,/a'equally uncomplimentary to çthers :: folk’s wooin’,” one p^plains,and an- Mrs. Pankhurat has to say to that! and Canal pefly5 to the normal rat’éof
would not let thee live.” It is nqt Jew by a Greek; and a X^eek by the “The High Dutch pilgrinm, when they other admonishes folk to “ebunt like j —r——-.•«» ■ ------- * loss in the merchant fie|L ot most

jS^>ri8^ng bnd that the Italian dis- devil ! ” Traditional Russian opinion beg, do sing ; the Frenchmen w-hine Jews and gree' like’ bretheni." The ! A BIG DEAL. of the other maritime nations of the you say erbout dem eggs.”
lttu thç Hun—“Where Germans are, of Poles and Frenphmen.is unfavour- and cry: the Spaniards curse, swear, saying, “Give a Scot &n inch and he’ll A hustling promoter named Coe world. “I said just eliminate the eggs.”
«nans like not to be,” is one df their able. The former are considered bag- and blasphemy ; the Irish'and English take a nell,” is classed among north Was head of a big cocoa Co. Dutch Heaviest Losprs “Yassa,” And he hurried aglêMÉaii

® ys. But his understanding of him ridden and untruthful. For instance—’.steal.” country proverbs, but it occurs almost A native named Koko : Neutral countries are suffering the buffet.
*soown in the following : “The Ital- “When God made the Poles he'gave j Near Eastern international com- everywhere in varying forms. But Bald, “Pay what you owe, Coe. heavily from this shipping return. It j In another moment he canae back

w is wise béfdré" he undertakes a them some reason and the feet of a mpnt is generally unkind—as one the ironic “Gae to Scotland without Or give me the Coe Cocoa Co.” is seen that the Dutch are losing now once more, leaned confidentially an l
tjm German while he is doing gnat . but .even this little was stolen ! might expect. What the Russian says siller and to Ireland^ without blarney” He had the other projects, had Coe— at an annual rate betw een 9 and 10 petititently over the table and said;

Frenchman when it is by women,” and “A Pole tells lies | of the German, the Serbian says of the contains native insight. An old Scots Coke ovehs were one line, and so per cent of the tonnage owned ; Nor-J “We had a bad accident jest afore 
°V»! Which may be compared with even in his old age.” A pre-war view I Tories : “The Turk can sometimes be proverb, “God keep the kindly Scot The two coalesced'; way over 6 per cent: SMip, 7.6 per we leave de depo dis mornin’, boss,

v l«aenCh 8aying’ 8160 common in Eng-j of bis great Ally ran. “The French- a good fellow: but it is better to hang from the clothyard shaft, and he will Imagine the rest: cent, and Sweden between 4 and 5 an, de liminator done got busted off,
9®. that “The Germans carry their man’s legs'are thin, his soul little,'him” ““rtte Gipsies,” he says, “can- keep himself from the handy stroke,”,“Coe Koko Coke and per cent. [right at the handle. Will you take

““ * k" ^ 1 m ! r t a fight,” i pays a compliment to English arch- _ -^-Farming Busine's Æln the quarter under fjpview the 'em fried sahib as dh hyar genmen?”

- -.Mi- . : •• t • . r

war losses of Holland were eight ves
sels, 34,355 tons; of Norway, 12 ves
sels, 2l,lô9 tons; of Sweden, four 
vessels, 3,996 tens, and of Spain, 
three vessels, 5991 tons. The fact

■4 H ► folk; and of he
J|«P* »

*4 •

M’

4m .

that the German fleet has been 
swept from the high seàs is shown

4M>

fini
4*4*

by the eircumstanecs that (their losses 
were only two vessels 474 tons and 
their total losses from all causes five.

Among the Allies other than Great 
Brts.jfn, Franco lost most L^-vily 
during this quarter, its war loss be-

A Glimpse Into the Proverbial Criticisms of
Various Peoples.
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The renaissance of hatred brought 
about by the war has opened the 
floodgates of international venom. A 
popular spot ion of “To-day” • ehroni- 
dies the various criticisms people are 
passing

tt
4

verb, whilst being unkind to Italians, 
emphasises 
“Italian devotion and a German fast
ing have no meaning.”
French proverb reviews

: m

tt Ecrman materialism : converse is also true, for you 
Jewa everywhere.

I
I
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uM»
Another

somewhat
one another, but a 

glance at any large collection of 
verbs reveals thé fact that such 
marks, although more rancorous than 
usual, arc by no means or recent
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ii. A Delicate Instrument*
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The second man then called afterN

“Yassa.”)
’ In a moment the waiter came back 

“Scuse me, boss, but jest what did
If
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Voices are WeUing up from the Deeps; 
that Deny the Suave Pretense that . 

| Going Well With the German Cause.
i 1 i ----------------——t—i---------------
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4 Voices 
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More things art stirring in Germany even though the war dragged on for 
than the wpfld thinks, says the Boston! 30 years.

I Globe. _ When a nation goes to war Its] An anti-war pamphlet, printed on 
|military force is its arm; its brain. flaming red paper, which has been 
tie the public opinion of its civilian po-j widely circulated among the German 
filiation. While its arm prevails it will j troops, has reached Holland. One copy 
go on fighting. When its arm begins was tossed over the wire fence on.'the 
to fail, changes occur ip the brain. Dutch frontier. Germany’s official re- 

, \ There‘are indications that the mili- ports of the food supply give 
tary arm of Germany is not, at least, ture. -This pamphlet 
ns strong as it was. A report? received
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give» another. 
The two are as unlike as the minia- 

tihrough Sm itzerîand has it that Gen. tu res of his father and bis uncle which 
Von Falkenhayn was removed because 
he advised abandoning the Balkan

*** MK ,M»
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it*Hamlet shows his mother.4

4
There is hunger, says the pamphlet 

campaign and evacuating France in in Berlin, Leipsic, Charlottenburg 
order to shorten the German lines, and I Brunswick, Magdenburg, Koblenz 

2 [ that Von Hindenburg flouted the SUg-1 Osnabrück and elsewhere.
H gestion : whereupon the Kaiser sup- 

planted the. man who was in direct

f*4
f*4
ffit4

i 4 and
Food riots 

are put down by police sabers. “The 
Government;” continues the pamphlet
eer, “blames our enemies. But why 
did the Government pursue a line of 
conduct which made them enemies?”

As is well known, the German Gov-

44-
**

/ ' X r
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i
contact with the problem by the man 
who agreed with his Imperial Self;

In the' civilian brain of Germany, 
likewise, - changes are beginning to be 
registered. We are told that the Ber
lin Post openly spoke or Verdun as a 
defeat.

♦
; : : V ftE fti \i ftz

! VÜ »
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ernment has dealt with the German 
people on the principle of the ' im
mortal newspaper editor in Ibsen’s 
“Rosmersholm,”

»1y % 4
v,(4 « H' 4

ti 4l / !- ’ I* ■r,j
who says : “I will 

omit nothing that the public need 
know.” The Government told the peo
ple that German armies were wa
ning brilliant victories ;

4The fire-eating Count Ernst Von;; 4

i*6i %■ Rcventlow, Von Tirpitz’ hired4 4man,
who used to demand ruthless submar-

4
4
4ine warfare, has been officially gagged,

A military apologist describes the war
as having entered on its third phase. marih®s would starve out England: 

; The first phase was, we learn, for Ger- t*iat ^ U1*hey could send them abun- 
1 many, “purely defensive.” In the sec- dant food> and toat the coming har- 

ond, Germany was the aggressor. Now vest wou^d end the shortage.
She resumes the “purely defensive.” I this pamphlet. Germans are told

what the outside world well knows:

f* 4
o that sub-
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! Thus does Junkerdom adopt the 
apologetic tone.

But other voices are welling up 
from the , deeps ; voices that deny the

4 k That brilliant German victories do
not crush the Allies; that submarines
do not starve England, but only make
fresh foes for Germany; that Turkey 

suave pretense that al\ i8 going well is having hard work tG feed her&el[
with the- German cause; voices that

0i 4

/ 4
4
4
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4>
and that in 22 months of war the pro

cry. “We-are hungry”; voices that ac- duce Gf two harvests accumulated be- 
cuse their ruling class of lying and fore Angst. 1914, has been consumed, 
treachery. It is to this dialogue be- German officialdom, meanwhile, pro
tween the official voices above and the tests ümt the food supplv is ample 
unofficial, voices below that the world |Rettmiing traveiers say the same. But 
now looks for tokens of how the con- perhaps they are like the young girl 
test is going. * who exclaimed that she “just adored

New York,” meaning that she just 
adtfred a smart* hotel and a box at 
the opera. Hungry people do not 
“adore New York.” The difference is 
in the pocket book.

It is doubtful if the well-to-do in 
and a truce with England. A Stntt- Germany are hungry. If they were the 
gart paper blurts out that even if Ger- war might stop. It is possible that 
many could thrash Russia, Rumania, | the poor in Germany are hungry. 
Italy and France, England’s naval su- When they get hungry enough and 

v pr.emacy would still remain, and noth-'disillusionized enough it is possible 
c iug short of a miracle could destroy it, that the war may stop.
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hi: Peace meetings, as Carlyle -would 

say, “somehow get thémsèlVes held” 
—in spite of the authorities. At one 
of them, Deputy Keppler demanded 
universal disarmament, an interna
tional compulsory arbitration court,
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rp£ING Claims That Be
.. Jy J. J. St. John/ killed Villa

\Y
i Japanese Physician Declares He 

Poisoned Mexican Leader
!

iill :? The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is

ai : *
fii h%"zmm

k T ■ Big TraA Japanese physician named Nod- 
ko claims to have brought about the 
death of Villa by slow poison given 
under the guise of medicinal treat
ment, according to the Chihuahua, 

- Mexico, local papers.

After Villa’s death, Dr. Nodka is 
quoted as saying the remaining Villa 
leaders gambled with dice to decide 
Who should impersonate the dead 
chief, and the lot fell to Col. Baca, 
who bears a strong personal resem
blance to Villa. To prevent the de
ception from being disclosed,
Baca is said to be surrounded by his 
personal body guard, who keep the 
common soldiers and ranches from 
coming too near. Dr. Nodko. accord
ing to the papers, had been adminis
tering poison for three months with 
the result that Villp died shortly af
ter his defeat at Parral.
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a patriotic Greek describes in Dickwertli 81 & LeMtrefcait R4 j THE HEIGHT OF
No expressive phrase as “beside himself.” ,z 1 . z?~?_-------

recent events. The Greek people stand wonder the» if poor Constantine, who If King Constantine is of unsound *■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*- SA1 ISF A CTIUTl
I The correspondent speaks of the fe- aghast at his action. They idolized j is highly nervous, has been affected mind the Greeks will have to choose -------------- --------------------------------- (s reached at OUf màficeL Wttgé^ .

ver and pain from the King’s wounds h’m because of the great victories Won I by , the same strain and is acting so ! between his deposition from power Customer—I want another fire tile best of Meats the fight CUti*
following upon an operation as keep- by the army of which he was the head queerly. I take this charitable view i and a continuation of such amaüng extinguisher. Used the last one all 'W :

the Greeks a mas er ing him in, a condition o “constant during the first and second Balkan j of the matter, because I cannot bring things as the., recent .surrender of a ’ UP last night. tne correct weight, samtary »»
craft or merely a lunatic? He gave ogIB saajaa pun ,,‘eoaeXomte, inoisXpd wars- but their affection was not proof; myself to believe that Constantine is considerable part of tbeÜarmy pf! ‘Clerk—tiled to sell them o you, 8®°^ Service. ; -, \

an interview a little over two weeks to the “mental anguish” of the Greek against recent occurrences, and they! a traitor to his country. I . believe Greece to t^e.German» in Kgvala on sh\ but aren’t you rather earless ati Hk more? ] ' !E
ago to the correspondent of the As- King. The latter phrase may give the were fast turning away from him. onstantine is not himself; he is be- the order of the Ki»g, their Command-jydur place? That was the third one. Cbme here when ypU Ï60k>
sociated Press in Greece, pointi g out elue to the mystery of King Constan- ; Constantine, this cultured Greek as- aide himself. Consequently, he hardly er-in-Chief, without^ etriklng % blow I’ve sbld you in a week. j for satisfaction m
that if his country Joined the Allies tine. M. Leotsakos, a Greek lawyer at serts, fis a goo man at heart, but realizes what he is doing.” in self-defence.—Ex!' Customer—Oh, .1 don’t, use Jhenv CÊ&fCÉ IÉEÀÏS.
■ “a” iBimion- aie*‘0z'z rrJTî rr- i°n:T rr £ "tit ,ronK with his! ^ •• ^ »,ime - -- - » „in i ™ z^Lr zzrz th:z «. connolly

* ^ " U“W- ■ SeV6ral °f hl8 ” )S,ti0tt 0f 8reat »°wer * ot mD MAa * AOVOCATS 4ttughtMS .»te cillera. SwNWfc «Wt

r . . .. ^. . ■». -V'.. • -• tM-M- -ft.. , 1 «j. & .. . »

—T"7 . •
in danger of suffering the 
Armenian race. The

1 ; f ' I4 T v
of tho posed King Otho n 1862 and placed ish and German, have been insane,” whom a friendly correspondent speaks

hour weald Constantine’s father on the throne, is said M. Leotsakos, “and some of them as sufferhig “mental .anguish” and
I corae> however, when the voice of fhe of the opinion that the King’s mind have become sq under the great strain whom
!soul of H.ellas would dictate the fut- has given way under the strain of of. the terrible European
1 ure of the race.
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Ladies’ Underwear - Men’s Suspenders i
Men’s ShirfsBlankets 4

44
4

p
p
►
p
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Stanfield's Wool Unshrinkable 

able Vests and Pants, only g£'$flfr
Garment.

Pure . White Fleece Lifted Vest 
and Pants, Only 40c. and 60c. per
Garment.

Pure White 
special quality 
ment.

Pure White Jersey Vests and 
Pants, .'15c., 42c., 50c. per garment.

All prices, from 10c. to 60c. 
pair1.*’

/
Police and Fireman’s Suspend

ers, 2§c. and 40c. pair.

Fine Suspenders, go d elastic 
sttetch, at only 3Ôé. and 366. pftiff

Special line Men’s Suspenders 
*one pair in fancy box, very suit
able for presents, only 35c. pair.

VA very good line of Blankets 
from which to make your choice.

Fleece Blankets at $1.25, $1.40, 
$1.80, $2.50, $2.60, $3.30, $3.50 
pair.

Wool Blankets, $3.00, $3.70, 
$4.50, $5.20, $5.80 pair.

Brown Blankets—Job Lot—

Blankets are of ex
tra weight and finish, while the 
Woolen are a Job Lot.

.Job Lot at 49c., 50c., 70c. each.

Khaki Working Shirts—The 
“Wurthmore,” 85c.; the “Chief
tain,” 85c.; Grey “Chieftain,” 65c.

Job Cream Twill Shirts—Tjt$ 
“Fearless,” only 45c.

Job Black Twill Shirts 
“wurthmore,” 80c.

Negligee Shirts in all the latest 
stripes and good values. Prices 
from 49c. to $1,50 each.
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IDRESS MATERIALS WATERPROOFS
All Colours and Shades.

Granite Cloth in Brown, Maroon, Myrtle, Sax, Purple and Striped' Blue—
75c. yard.

I ancy Stripe Covert Cldth in Green, Blue and Red shades, only 26c. yard. 
Dress Serge in Tan, Brown, Blue and Green shades, at 38c. yard.
Dress Serge in the different shades, at 55c., 65c., 85c., yard.
Tweed Mixtures at 30c. and 33c. yard.
Black Dress Material in the following: Serge—40c., 50c., 67c., 70c. and 75c. 

yard. Cashmere—60c. yard. Poplin—38c. and $1.10 yard. Whipcord—70c. 
and $1.00 yard.

P

Men’s Waterproofs, all sizes, Tweed patterns—$13.30 and $14.50.
Tweed patterns of up-to-date style and colours at $15.50 and $17.20.
Plain Fawn shades—$3.90-and $13.00.
Ladies’ Waterproofs, in Fawn, Blue, Green shades and Tweed effects—

$5.80, $6.40, $6.80, $9.00, $11.00.
Girls’ Waterproofs in Fawn shades—$3.80, $4.60, $4.10, $5.00, $5.20, $5.50,

* :■p
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P
p
p
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4 2»
$6.00. 4

I
Boys’ Waterproofs in Fawn shades—$5.60, $5.80, $6.00.
Boys’ Black Oilcoats, very strong for hard wear—$2.20, $2.50.

J| Hi,.. 15c. bottle
Celluloid Clocks, several designs, $3.00 each

»
4 ii

i
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4

4
F¥Safety Razors, “The Dime,” only. .10c. each 

Ornamental Statues

Good Quality Tooth Powder 

Good Quality Toilet Cream.
14c. can 

15c. jar
Gold Seal Perfumes Metal Cigarette Cases, only...

Ladies’ Com Purse with Mirror.. ,27c. each
.. 15c. each 4

4
4
4

P
p
*18c. each i*

4 I4
KIMONAS

Just received a specially cheap 
line of Kimonas in Cotton and 
Flannelette,, figured effects, varied 
flowered patterns to choose from. 
Price: 37c., 40c., 65c. each. 

MANTLE DRAPES
In flowered designs. The qual

ity and pattern are exceptional. 
Price only 35c. each.

BOYS* JOB UNE OF CAPS 4
FEATHER TRIMMING

In Black, Blue, White, Brown, 
Old Rose, 40c. per yard.

LADIES’ SILK BLOUSES
In White. Black and Fancy Col

ours. You should find the one you 
crave for for among this lot. One 
Blouse in each box. Prices from 
$1.50 to <$3.00 each.

BLOUSE LENGTHS

of very fine Muslin with Silk 
Embroidered designs, only 30c. 
each.

EMBROIDERY & INSERTION
We have a very nice selection of 

this class of goods, all widths and 
classy designs. The quality is of 
the best. Prices from 5c. up.

4 Vi4
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4
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• Of the Rah-Rah and roll edge 
styles, in Cotton effects, Tweed, 
Plain and Corded Velvet. We se
cured a large quantity of these 
which enables us to sell at bargain 
prices. 15c., 20c., 27c., 30c. and 

-, 40c. each.
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WATCH FOBS 
and

LAPEL CHAINS. 
Special Value.

Black Ribbon and Gold. 
90c. to $1.25 each.

HANDKERCHIEFS Our Boot New Coats for Ladies
Just opened a full line of Ladies’ 

Coats for Fall and-Winter wear, good 
and heavy materials, in Fawn, Browns, 
Greys, Navy, Black, Tweed and Plaids; 
latest designs and some trimmed with 
Plush to match, from $4.80 up.

Children’s Coats, warm and well trim
med— $1.60, $2.10, $2.50, $3J0, $4.30 up.

BOXES OF STATIONERY
Containing 24 Sheets and 24 

Envelopes, linen finish. 
Nicely put in Fancy Boxes for 

the small sum of
20c. Box.

%
IA

Men’s Japomette Handkerchiefs, soft 
finish, Silk Initial on corner, at 12c. 

Khaki Handkerchiefs, only 14c. each. 
Ladjes’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 

from 5c. up.
Handkerchiefs from 4c.

Department *. IW

►1
Is filled* with 
Boots suitable forf Child, 
Girls, Boys, Men or Women; 
Laced or Buttoned* All 
excellent value.

ps of 44
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White
Black Neck Handkerchiefs, $1.70 

each.

Pup. \ Ink Stands—30c. and 45c. each. 
Writing Cases—24c;, 40c., and 

, 45c. each,
'Ladies’ Hand Bags—35c. and 

75c. each.
Pencil Cases for School Children 
^ —20c. each.
Slates, School Bags, Royal Read

ers, Slate and Lead’Pencils.

I &
Men’s Pipes, all perfect in make,

30c. up. _ . .
Shaving Brushes—12c., 20c., 35c. — 

and 40c. each.
Miners’ Belts—30c. each. #
Leather Belts—15c.» 25c., each. 
Purses—8c., 15c., 18c., 35c., and 

40c. each.
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i ■jEurope Will be Greater 
Show Place Than Ever!

1war. Hamburg-American line offi
cials refused to divulge the number 
of passages already booked. These 
bookings are being made in the order 
of receipt, and afe subject to can
cellation. The North German Lloyd! 
has 107 passengers booked for the! 

they will spend on an average of first vessel to sail after the close of 
$1,000 each, $100,000,000 will be tfe- hostilities.
turned to the European countries ; The Internationa* Mercantile Mar- 
within twelve months after peace I Is ine, which controls the American line,

the Atlantic Transport, the White Star
and the Red Star Lines, is making L ------— ______
preparations for record traffic, both s' SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 23.—The 
east and west bound, according to J. seven members of the party of Dr. Ru- 
B. Lindsay, booking agent. Uncer- dolph M. Anderson, commander of the 
tainty as to ratés, however, and dates southern branch of the Stefansson 
of sailing, prevents maintenance of 
a passenger list.

Rates Maiy Be Advanced

Stefansson’s Party Discover 
Valuable Copper Deposits 

on Coronation Gulf and 
Bathurst Inlet.

PROF. THOMAS M. KETTLE «e , 1906 Professor Kettle made a tour of
18 KILLED IN ACTION the United States and Canada

interest of the Irish cause.
in the

.

Toured Ü. 8. A. and Canada in 191 la 
Interest of Irish Cause.

Professor Kettle was born in 1880, 
the son of a pioneer of the Irish land 
movement. He was a lawyer and 

DUBLIN, Sept. 25.—Lieut: Thomas journalist, and from 1906 to 1910 rè- 
Michaei Kettle, professor of econo- presented East Tyrone in Parliament, 
mies in the National Unversity, has 
been killed in action at Gittchy. He I When politieans meet trutff- is 
was a brother-in-law of the late crushed to earth. v. v<Y •

Sheehy Skeffington, who was shot dur- Some persons 'believe all that they 
ing the recent uprising in Ireland. In hear, and then add something to it.

Ii
.

Rig Traffic After the War is Look
ed For—Hundreds Already
Rooking Passages—Millions of 
Dollars Will be Brought to Eur
ope by Foreigners Who Came 
to America in the Steerage

! 11« '
: "n

restored. Europe will, of course, b6 a 
greater show place than ever before, 
after the war, steamship men point 
out, and considering the wealthy Am- 

country by erieans who will visit the continent as

tton is for the Canadian Government 
and not to be published by us. The 
ore had many of the characteristics 
of the Lake Superior copper rock. It 
Is workable from the surface and is 
near navigable waters. It would be 
feasible to construct a railroad from 
the Mackenzie River which is navi
gable five months of the year, to 
Great Bear Lake, which also is navi
gable much of the year. A further 
railroad line could be built from the

MEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Millions of 
dollars poured into this
varring P,uropean powers for muni- well as those of more moderate meads,
lions,

F= ;
***** **************❖***❖»*.■:«
Î . no

are to be poured 
Europe at the 
American
*ho will

back into the estimate of $1,000 each as the 
end of the war by amount they will spend is regarded as 

tourists and immigrants low.

Canadian expedition into the 
north, will leave Seattle, where they 
arrived this week, for Ottawa in 
few days to make reporti to the Can-

far
❖I

a 1 *return to their home coun
ties to aid in the work of rehabilita-

Pas sages Being Booked 
Inquiries and application tor pas

sage on the first ship to sail from 
curiosity to see famous the United States after the war are 
and the desire of aliens rolling in to the booking offices by

hundreds, and causing steamship com
panies to make every preparation to 
handle*the biggest trans-ocean traffic 
in history after the war.

But two companies—the North Ger
man Lloyd and the Hamburg-Ameri
can lines—are actually accepting ten- 

will visit Europe during j tative bookings in the face of the un- 
year after the war, and that certainty as to the termination of the

* • ■Trans-ocean passenger and freight 
rates may take a jump after the war, a(^^an Government. They will report 
Lindsey said, because of conditions Dr Anders<>n said, many interesting 
which will increase the cost of oper- d*scoverles> including findings 
ation. v small mammals and perhaps new

species of flowers. Stefansson, it was

❖IItion.
❖American

battlefields,
to play 
torn cities

♦ » ►of *
■ o

a part in rebuilding the war- 
of their countrymen, will 

money flooding back to Europe, 
a Ending to indications at steamship 
offices here to-day.

Taking as 
by steamship 
Americans
toe first

lake to the copper fields, enabling the *“However, this is a matter of specu
lation,” said Lindsey, “and it is too rePorted. was believed to be continu- transportation of the ore to the in-

ing his explorations north of Prince terior of Canada by way of the Mac- 
Patrick Island.

Tsend *, ►early to give ft great consideration.” O:
kenzie.

“We probably have discovered a 
number of new species of small mam- 

“We were instruced to survey the mais, and we shall find out about that 
now ins four ships under construction COpper deposits already known andlwhen the skins and skeletons-are ex- 
and tentative plans are ready for the'geel{ new ones Every explorer from amined at Ottawa. It would not be 
c^tructfcm of several more to handle t^e eariie8t time had noted that the!possible to find a new species or ev 
t e ant cipated, rwh of ^raffle from Eequlmos east of the Mackenzie used en a new gedgraphical variety of the 

raerica^9|5u|opb4and the flood of knjveg> spear heads and other weap- large mammals. Our botanical speci- 
uropeah Sbo*. ^|ich w ill be thrust ong an(j ute&sils hammered from cop mens probably containel new species 

upon e American market. 1 per and the Coppermine River, which of flowers but we do not yet know
Cunard and Anchor line officials empties into the Arctic, got its name tor a certainty, 

said they were prepared tq handle from mineral discovered many yt^irs, “The expedition we regard as hav- 
heavy traffic and that their vessels ago. We found on Coronation Gult ing accomplished its purpose.” 
werp being kept in shape that they and Batherst Inlet vast deposits of 
may be put in-service immediately an copper of low grade. We were not
.armistice 0r p*ace is declared: equipped to undertake mining opera- w was treat@d specialist and

Inquiries coming to the office of C. lions, but upon the sides of cliffs wt , / . . .. y P
* learned to say the sentence :

« ►
Ships Being Built 
Ships Being Built Discussing the work of his party, 

Dr. Anderson said:—an estimate, as viewed 
officials, that 100,000

î?
♦* •The International Mercantile Marine V• >

I :
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-VICOlfflBERATWW LIFE

SEST a small aro#|mt in-t 
J vested in a perfectly* 
safe place, for the protec- \ 
tion of our family» or our- i 
selves in old age. \

i* i» ► mi »»g * I«»
Just received a shipment of Traps, com- 

| prising Blake’s, No. 0,1, 2, 3, 4; Victor, No. 1, 
| D/2,2; Bear Traps; Oneida, No. 3.

Also Rd. Jaw and Borro Springs in dif- 
:t ferent sizes.

« »it
O »•

» »n y
i-o-b :

A young elady who lisped very ■$• * h 1
i i m-»

VB. Steck, of the Cunard line, indicat- could measure the depth of success- 
ing that many of those desiring to re- ive flows of amygaloidal lava contain- ^ster Susies Sewing Shirts for 
turn to Europe immediately after the ing nuggets of copper. An Eskimo ^°RMcre-
close of the war are foreigners, who brought to us a lump of copper weigh | 8he repeated it to her friends, and 
have come to America, become weal- ing forty pounds. There were’ seams w*s praised upon her masterly per- 
thy, and now want to go to their in the lava that had been 'Ailed with tormance. -
home countries and aid in the work pure copper, 
of rehabilitation.

: à» i -**
. V

D. MUNN, T
: '» - ■tin Hardware CoBoard of Trade Building, 8 

St John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland. % 

AGENTS WANTED. 8

Y * ' 1 v Hj’-i,

- .« »
■ »| "Yeth, but Ith thuth an ectheeding- 

Applications forj Geologist O’Neil took many sam- ly difficult remark to work Into a 
first-class passage have been received pies of rock, which will be assayed converthathion — ethpethially when 
in several instances from aliens who He also made many estimates of the you conthlder that I have no thither

*9 $::

United.: I

• »c,^:,.t’-' " /§ .

come to this country in the steerage, area of ore In sight. This informa- Thuthie.”
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ill . NEW HATS FOR LADIES’ 

MISSES’ AND LITTLE GIRLS
In Plush and Velvet. All the 

best liked shades and colours pro
duced from best dyes. This is a 
Real Bargain secured recently by 
our buyer in New York and the 
kind of a Hat you would have to 
pay double the price for in normal 
times. 70c. to $2.50 each.

UNDRESSED WHITE 
SHIRTING

This is a special importation, 
very soft, not gummed up with 
dressing and thickens jup when 
washed. Only 10c. yard.

WHITE LAWN

Soft fiinish. ! 
Cream or White. 
At only 12c. yard.

extra wide, in 
Very Special.

F. P. U. TRADING CO. LTD.,
St. John’s.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED
A?” more arriving every day, bought at the lowest 
Aft possible margin for cash,Slates us in a position to 
benble to supply at prices that are most suitable to all 
desiring to be economical.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF WOOL 
NAP BLANKETS

The best imitation of wool that 
has ever been produced; just as 
warm, just as thick and more 
evenly finished, $2.50 up.

Special in lovely patterns of 
soft shades, one Blanket in box, 
$3.80 each.
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IHTAI itcmq 1 Ro^c out Storm Damage Done
at Bay-de-Verde at Mall Bay

Weekly Meet! ig 
Civic Board

Naval Heroes
Arrive Here

Schooner and
Crew Missing $ OUR THEAÎS1

the nickel
safety of a fcchoner which left Trinity The Programme at the Nick - 
on Saturday last Just previous to the atre for to-day and to-morrow ^ 

She is commanded by Skipper magnificent one. There is tll J 
Joseph Marris, who is president of the 'social drama , entitled “Th 
|rini^ Mutual Marine Insurance and Many Turnings” by the Brot °? 
Sd aistbemro of fish- oj^t$DaTIt:,TSr. star artistes. Leah Baird, *** 
Martin, of Trinity Bay, xyjio left about Beaudit Van Dyke Brooke, 
the same :time, rode otit:the storm in Maine and Gerald Gordon 
Bay de Verde but there was then no leading roles' “The 
sign of Morris* vessel and shé has not thrilling two-act western 
arrived here since. There were five which William S. Hart is feai i 
($• six men on board with the skipper, i Thé Comedy is “Their Vacation

-------------------- side the foregoing the tenth ^ ‘
4 r VEtiTEamY. Of the “Diamond from the SkvI > —< ' bô given- To-morrow afternoon th!!

Last evening the Central and wil1 be the usual big matinee for 1
Eastern fire companies turned out for dren. On Monday there 
an alarm from Mullock Street. The shown at the Nickel “Mortmain’ 
soot in the chimney of the residence Vitagraph Co.’s greatest picture 
of Chief Steward Miller of the Pros- should be sure and see it. 
pero, blazed up and the men going to ! 
the roof quenched it with one of the 1 
chemical extinguishers carried on the! 
apparatus.

The Sagona left Hr. Grace at 11 a m. 
to-day and is due here about 3.30 p.m

Skipper Martin, of Trinity Bay, rode Mr. Pat. Daley, of the schr. Herald, Councillor Mullaly Gets After the 
Letter Writers and Reiudiates 
the Mayor s Statement That he 
‘•Bullied” the Late Board- 
More Complaints Are Sent in 
Regarding the Famous “Hop
pers’

James Quigly, a young St. John’s 
lad, aged 23, who has bj?en two years 
in the Navy, and a son of Mr. John 
Quigly, boiler maker, recently arrived 
here. Young Quigly looks good and;6l 
and is dèlighted with the Service. 
was on a large cruiser Which had the 
distinction of sinking the first ^German 
sub and he took part in the great nàvâl 
action off the Skager Rak and came 
through without the slightest injury, 
though several of hid messmates were 
eRliier ! killpd' w'èuhd’éd. The ship 
lie* was oh ‘ih thd tilg sesi light had 'her 

diiAiak/ed/ ba’i' came out of the 
action with lltWef‘damage of a serious 
nature, in fact she gave the Hun ships 
with which she was engaged a drub
bing, and was handled in capKal style.

His two comrades also belong to St 
John’s, and are Messrs. White and 
Benson. He was also in the action on 
the Dogger Bank in another ship and 
wag in the fight in which the German 
ship “Trafalgar” was sent to the bot- 
tomin short other by his ship. Sev
eral Newfoundlanders, lie says, took 
part in"these actions in the gun crew's 
of'different ships and most of them 
belonged to Qutports.

———'——n-—— -------—

IS STILL MISSING.

Grave fears are entertained for ^tlie
out the big storm of Sunday and Mon- writing to friends here, says that Sun- 

[day in his schooner at Bay de Verde, day’s storm was the worst ever ex- 
The vessel had two anchors out, as perlenced in that part of St. Mary’s 
well as a kedgç line, but had «11 she Bay, There were 4 wharves and 
could do to hold by these. The sea1 stages swept away* 2 stores were 
ran mountains high and if anything blown down and another unroofedjf* 
gave way the vessel would go ashore lot of dories were broken up and à 
and all would be dashed to death. To fine large fishing craft went ashore 
put out a boat and leave the vessel and was damaged, but got off a 
in such a sea was impossible and the^ ;, Spme 8 boats and schooners 
crew could do nothing but remairt on ashore at Riverhead, St. Mary’s, hut 
the craft $ya4 taU(£ titejjr, Ch^QS^^^^j^lj^wowere damaged as the bottom 
night they could see the people ashore is muddy there. The Herald had her 
with their lanterns trying tô" â'ivc 1W&1 tqgplWf, but the Senator is a 
their property and * watching v the total llpL 

schooners at anchor, to save Tife if 
possible should any drag their an
chors. * He says it was the most hor
rible time he ever experienced and the Yesterday afternoon the sale , of 
vivid lightning but added to the ter-1 vegetables opened in St. Joseph’s Hall 
rors of a scene which wrill never be in aid of the Church building fund 
forgotten by those who were on the and was attended by many people. The 
craft at anchor and by the people who ladies in charge of the sale did an

excellent business and during the ev
ening served teas to all present. This 
afternoon the sale will be continued 
until the-stocks held are all disposed 

The Kyle arrived at Basques at 8 of. At 8.15 a grand concert will he 
a.m. to-day, bringing Mrs. A. Patey, given and a most enjoyable time is 
T. B. Fulton, Miss A. Noseworthy, M.'promised all wrho attend.
J. Poison, Mrs. Martin, Miss L. Park
er, T. Foster, Misses'J. Gough, W. H.
Shave, W. J. Wurg, Miss Gillan, G. H.
Peters, Miss Engling, Antonio Blenco,
Miss Rerrio, Joan de Gerndo.

4>
The Kyle's express arrived here at 

£30 p.m. yesterday . bringing a large 
$tjiil and several passengers.

i storm.

S3Sat
ti Schooner “H. F. Wilson” from 

g’s Cove, fish laden, arrived here 
morning. She sheltered from 

day night’s gale at Catalina.

1 Kaley,
_ *** in the
Grudge’ ljg J

drama

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Council was held last night, Mayor 
Gosling presiding.gL!t Several citizens 
were present to listen to the proceed
ings, an unusual circumstance. A

A
k! The C.C.C. Battalion, under Lieut, 

(sjjnpbell, had drill last nîgîvt^iri* the

a route duplicate copy of the returns of the 
recent plebiscite was handed in by 
the Returning Officer, F. J. Doyle. The

1atmoury. Later the lads tgid 
march in the country.

chap

■o number of ballots issued was 6,400; 
returned 5,651; number of votes casted 
749 ; spoiled ballots 2; votes polled 
for Ward system 283; against Ward 
systepi 464.

Councillor

/v
i The schr, Violent Courteney, Capt. 
SnelgrovC, sailed for Gibraltar to-day 
with 2,700 qlts. cod shipped by Geo. M. 
Barr.

VERY SUCCESSFUL SALE
will

this I
AllA

Mullaly got after ‘ the 
Mayor and Councillor Tait as to cer-*

The oil factory at Logy Bay, owned 
by Messrs Kavanagh, Burke and Mal- 
oiie, was blown down in the hurricane 
of Sunday night and these people lose 
Considerable as a result.

THE CRESCENT. 
Burns and Stull as Pokes 

in “The Ariïist’s Model,”
Roit at the Crescent Picture

tain letters written to the Pres by 
them, especially that communicated 
to the “News” in which the Mayor 
used the worrds, “he fairly bullied the 
late Board.” Councillor Mullaly held 
that the Mayor could not suppress the 
opinions of such men as the late Hon. 
John Harris, Hon. John Anderson or 
any of the members of that' body and 
depreciated the use of such observa
tions.

The Mayor, in reply, said that the 
obnoxious word "bullied” was mere
ly used as a figure of speech and was 
not used to indicate that he had tried 
to force his opinion on the Board. 
Councillor Mullaly was satisfied with 
the explanation, but went on to critic
ize the proness of some on the Board 
to indulge unduly in public corres
pondence, but was ruled out of order 
and this closed the incident.

Coun. Mullaly asked that the gov
ernment be asked to send a formal 
report of the street car accident of 
the 17th, which will be done.

P. J. Denief, Quidi Vidi Road, com
plained of the condition of that thor
oughfare.

T^e Engineer will enquire into the 
matter.

A resident of Yoçjt Street wrote 
that that street was badly in need of 
repairs

ReféTééd to the Engineer.
The Horw'ood Lumber Co. asked 

permission to excavate in Bambrick 
Street, tb make fast some stays to 
the smoke stack in their factory.

Referred to Engineer.
The HorWcod Lumber Company ac

knowledged receipt of bills for $660 
from tltd Council for work done In 
laying d'water main to their factory 
from which a supply for their newly 
installed fire apparatus could be had. 
They did not repudiate the attfount, 
but suggested that as the city would 
derive benefit from the new mailt, by 
the putting in of extra hydrants, a 
reduction should be made.

The Mayor appointed Conns. Avre 
and Brotvnrigg to enquire into the 
matter, at the suggestion of Couns. 
Mullally and Tait.

Mrs. C. Field, Field Street 
that her husband who has been 38 
years working with the Council was 
incapacitated and asked for assist-

ailil Jabbs 
a comedy

„ Palact
i to-day. Marguerite Clayton, and Rich

v ard Intruder,",
A esterday, while the City business two-reel Essanay feature. Mao Marsh

places were closed for the half-holi-%and Jennie Lee in “His Mother’s Son" 
day, some thief entered the Royal a strong Biograph drama, and Billie 
Stores. He must have been a daring Reeves, the celebrated English 
Character to enter the place 5 and did Hall comedian in “Cured,” 
so by entering the place through a comedy drama. Mr. Sam 
rear window.

lined the shore.
«

Tift KYLE’S PASSENGERS. *%■
THE ROYAL STORES ENTERED.-o-

A message from Labrador to the 
Marine and Fisheries Department to- 
£ay reports S. to S.W. winds and 
eloudy weather from Makovik south 
to Battle Hr.

i

A
Music 

a great 
Ros§ sings

As far as w-e can hear a now novelty song. Professor Meî 
he did not get muci, for his trouble, Carthy presides at the piano, playing 
securing so little that the matter was the latest and best music. Don’t miss 
not even reported to the ploce, and, seeing this big variety programme to- 
of course, no arrests will follow-.

COAL AT GEORGE’S POND------ n--------
î>ry.r. ANxrAL fall dance

Mt aid of their new hall, on Monday 
gaxt, Oct. 2nd. Mnsie by the full 
|nyid, all new mnsie. Tickets: Gent's, 
(iljH): Lady's, 50c. On sale at the 
following stores: Smyth’s, G. Byrne’s, 
Atlantis Bookstore, J. Uoiirtncy’s, M 
F. Wadden’s (druggist), Parker and" 
Mcnroe's, East and West End stores.

The S.S. Pere Marquette is now at 
the dry dock pier, being repainted and 
receiving some necessary repairs to 
put her in readiness to sail for Europe 
with a cargo of codfish.

We learn from I. G. Sullivan to-day 
that there is still no trace of the miss
ing man Ferine, who left Bay Roberts 
a few days ago. It is now firmly be
lieved that the man suicided. He left 
a note for Constable Wills, saying he 
w-ould be dead by the time the officer 
received it. In it he gave instruct
ions for the disposal of his effects.

In connection with the worK now 
going on at George’s Pond on Signa, 
Hill quite an interesting discoveiTy 
has been made. It is nothing moreW. P. A. nor less than the uncovering of a bed 
of coal, which resembles, anthracite. 

Bags of moss received:—Port Rex- It burns.well with.ordinary soft coal 
ton, 2; ^Pushthrough, Squid Tickle, and all round the shores of the lake 
Harry’s Harbour, Pouch Cove, Arn- we learn there are considerable de- 
old’s Cove, Bay( Roberts, Exploits, ^ posits of it. The people of Signal Hill 

Seldom Come By, Fortune West, Fer-,and the caretaker of the works use it 
ryland.

day. Send the children to the big mat
inee to-morrow, extra pictures and 

+*+*+**+%+ *4>4H>!>4»H4H<H>44 particular attention paid to the little

i OBITUARY VncsÎ

ANOTHER NEWFOUNDLANDER 
• KILLED.

TRAIN REPORT.

a Mr. Wm. P. Lakeand say that it proves to be; an ex- 
Millertow-n—17 prs. socks, 45 prs. cellent article when used in open

grates or stoves. The people are tak- 
Catalina—31 prs. socles, 3 prs. mitts ing all they can get of it. 

old white material.

Wednesday’s No. 1. Arrived PortThe many friends of Mr. Wm. P.
Lake, of Fortune, will hear of his au3E Basques 5.45 a.m. 
death with great sorrow. Mr. Lake 
passed away while visiting his daught
er, Mrs. Tibbo, at Grand Bank on Wed
nesday. Mr. Lake was a well known 
business man of Fortune and was one 
of the oldest pastmasters of the Mas
onic Fraternity in thé Colony.

> Word was received in the city 
few days agq to the effect that Mr. 
Theobald Fitzgerald, of Fogo, had been 
killed on the Western front in the 
early summer. Hê had been with the 
Pilncess Patricias, having enlisted in 
Canada and fell w-hile bravely uphold
ing the flag., Mr. Fitzgerald was a 
native of Fogo and was well and fav
orably known in St. John’s, as he was 
some time engaged with the firm of 
Marshall Brothers.

a
mitts. Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Bishop’s■

Falls 8.15 a.m.
Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Glenwood

----r.v
Mr. Philip Hanley had his men at 

work painting the American flag on 
the schr J. J. O’Flaherty at Job Bros. 
& Co.’s preparatory to the vessel going 
to Europe with codfish.

The wedding cf Mr. John Kehoe, 
cashier with the firm of G. M. Barr, 
and Miss Agnes Dorsey, daughter of 
Mr. P. Dorsey, tailor of New Gower

Bishop’s Falls—23 prs. socks. 
Unmarked parcel—9 prs. socks. 
Port Rexton—32 prs. socks. 
Wesleyville—31 prs. socks.
British Harbour—2 shirts, 3 

socks.
Pushthrough—14 prs. socks.
Mrs. and Miss Job, New York—16 

prs. socks.

8.55 a.m.
To-day’s No. 2. Left Port aux Bas

ques 8.45 a.m. ‘
I

i ■om prs. St., will shortly occur. Both are well 
known young people and are receiving 
the compliments of their many 
friends.

$ Nearly the whole Labrador fishing 
fleet bave reached their home ports 
find those still on the coast are likely 
south of Grady. The fishery will be 
a good deal short of last year.

Several fishermen from nearby out- 
ports arrived liere yesterday after-

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.nrF
I

noon with carts laden with fish. !üiey 
were not aware of the half holiday and 
the closing of the offices put them to I Pf1Iey’s Island-21 prs. socks, old

white material.

Mr. Lemessurier. jp.M.G., had the 
fol.owing messages to-day: —

The schfs. Lion and Australia
rived a^ Marys town yesterday, both ********* *❖*❖❖***»❖*»❖***» 
laden with flour.

The schr. Aratino arrived at Lama- n 
line from Sydney with coalt 

The Callidora left Grand Bank for £
Halifax with 2,054 qtls. fish. (u £1 M IF ■_ A 1 |

The N. E. Schmidt is loading at I^Ul lOUâCCO* <’ 
JFogo for Gibraltar. ^ ; • !!

The Lucania cleared frôm Blanc » . 11
Sablon for Plymouth with 3.346 qtls.! t TllC VCITV BCSli ' 
green fish. ‘ If ' "

The Diana left Blanc Sablon yester- t- ^ I e “
day with Job. Bros. Co.’s fishermen, it OCf till* ||

SCHOONER AND FISH LOST !

ft: f- ■o-

Damaged 
by Storm at 

Kelllgrews

ar-great inconvenience.
Campbellton—40 prs. socks.
Flat Island—15 prs. socks.
White Rock and Smith’s Sound—6 

prs. socks.

In Aid of . @
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH

*O
; Last night a man belonging to the 
North Shore of Conception Bay arm GOLD BOND”it

IÀ Vegetable Sale will 
bé held at St. "Joseph’s $ 
School Room, Hoyles 
town, to-morrow, Thurs
day, and Friday.

All varieties of Vege* (p 
tables will be on sale. 
Teas will be served from 
5 to 7.30 o’clock. Candies 
and -refreshments will be (£>' 
on sal^ during the even- 
ing. @

■f*ed by train for the Lunatic Asylum.
He was very violent and his hands! Bose Blanche—43 
and feet had to be bound to keep him

The storm oL 'Sunday night last 
and Monday n^orniifg was the worst 
ever experienced at Kelllgrews. The 
Union Hall was damaged there, and all 
along the Shore from Topsail up there 
was great damage to property. Num
bers of boats were swamped on the 
collars, or swept ashore and broken 
up. Quite a number of houses were 
either wrecked by the hurricane or 
completely demolished, 
grews the wind blew down Cluney's 
stable, Anthony’s stable,

prs. socks; 26
- Ê
- tie

shirts, mitts.
Western Bay—19 prs. socks.atL from injuring himself.

— - — La Scie—13 prs. ‘socks.
Mr. J. Burt, of Jésse White way’s i Bay Roberts—13 

Store, who had been on a holiday at shirts.
prs. socks, 4

1 Bay de Verde, returned here by last, McCallum—17 prs. socks, 
night’s train. He had been the guest | Greenspond—59 prs. socks, 3 pil
ot his brother there and enjoyed the lows, old white material, 
vacation.

”v

Burgeo—14 shirts, 20 prs. socks. 
Unmarked wooden box—128 prs 

moss.
YV

At Kelli- M. A. DUFFY, iiThe Sisters of Mercy. Military Rd., socks, 1 bag 
again gratefully acknowledge the sum

I ! The Sale will com- 
I I men ce at four .o’clock. 0 

Admission 10 Cents.
On Friday evening a 0 

Concert will take place, 
commencing at 8.15 p.m 

£*? Admission 30 Cents.
0 sep27,3i

In the storm of Sunday night at ! £ 
Bay de Verde James

Change Islands—41 prs. socks, 26 
of $25 from Mrs. Flannery, $25 from shirts, 16 prs. mitts, 
the Misses Collins. $10 from Mrs. j Bell* Island—37 pairs socks, 24 
Stewart, besides donations of $50, shirts.
$10, two $5 and two $2 from friends 
who do not wish their names publish-

? h JCronan’s
stable and Bishop’s vegetable cellar;

Blundcn’s fre wrote Wholesale Distributor. „*schooner, with 402 qtls of fish on f
board for St. John’s, dragged her an- ' f Office—Gear Building, 
chors, was swept on the rocks and f East of Post Office, y

went to pieces in a few minutes. All j 
her cargo of fish was lost, there 
not insurance on it but fortunately 
the crew were ashore or not a man 
of them would have escaped. The fish

trees were uprooted everywhere and 
Pfetty nearly all the fences in the 
place were blown away.

1-Moreton’s Harbour—10 prs. socks.

ANNIE HAYWARD, 
Convener of Packing 
and Shipping Committee

! ance.
The Secretary was instructed to 

look into the matter.
M.' J. Power, 74 Patrick St., asked 

to have a “hopper” in ^ front of his 
door removed.

Couns/Tait and Morris will visit the 
place and report.

W. Chafe, 10 Stewart Avenue ask
ed permission to make extension to 
his house.

The Engineer will report.
Inspector Rooney submitted list of 

houses in Pennywèll Road not con
nected with sewer.

The regular legal notice* will be 
sent, and with regard to other houses 
about town similarly situated the So
liciter will be ordered to act forth
with. 1

A lengthy discussion ocurred as to 
the depositing of night soil in a man
hole at Rennie’s Mill Road. It is sus
pected that some of the sanitary offi
cials are the guilty ones, but there is 
no evidence to determine this up to 

, the present. Supervisor Dwyer, who 
was present, said that it was impos
sible for the sanitary men to do this, 

-and there will be further enquiries 
in the matter.

YVed; all given towards repairing dam-. 
ages to their little Chapel in Sunday 
night’t} storm.

was
DAMAGE AT RENEWS.f At once,WANTED -

. ’ V • experienced Pants Makers, 
represented Mr. Blundon’s total catch j t0 work in factory and outside.
for the season and he suffers an irre- Constant work and high prices 
parable, loss. - for making. Apply to BRITISH

CLOTHING CO., Duckworth hi 
~ine27,tf

The big storm of Sunday night was 
very destructive at Renews. Fences, 
trees and barns were blown down, and 
John Harris’ schooner went ashore 
and was wrecked. Boats were sunk 
and several were swept ashore up or 
the road and completely blocked the 
thoroughfare. The wind was t In
most violent ever experienced there.

J v 4>Always think of

Callahan, Glass £ Co
LIMITED

READ THE MAIL A ADVOCATE
i

r
"9 AN AUTUMN SHOWING

OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet
- ' AND ,

Felt HATS

-i
SHOT A SEAL

Simon Fowlow of Renews while 
out shooting a few days ago found 
a large seal basking in the syn 
on a rock in the harbor. He killed 
it and retains the pelt as a trophy.

*\ When you require Furniture for your Home, as they are
THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FORj . !>

Atrocious Assault
On WomanHousehold

Furniture
• ■

Last night as Mrs. James Dodd 
was proceeding in Freshwater 
Road to her home in Dwyers Lane 
off that thorough fare, accom- 
oanied by her servant girl, when 
in the darkest portion of the place 
she was suddenly seized find 
thHô'Wn id eàrih 1 fry a young mart 
whô jumpëd but1 oT thé darkness 
arict‘po utîéêd upôh her.’ He threw 
the woman violently to the grotind 
and repeatedly tried to snatch a 
fur purse which she carried on her 
arm and which contained some 
money. The girl screamed as did 
the woman and their cries attract
ed some boys who attacked the 
cowardly scamp with stones. 'He 

'Then jumped up and ran but the 
boys followed him to his door and 
know who he is. Thé police were 
informed of the matter and the 
fellow who is well known to them 
is said to be one Connors of the 
central part of the town and has 
since made himself scarce. The 
police will likely land him this 

j evening.

In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.

Ladies’ & Misses Coals,Inspector Bambrick reported that
$80 would be needed to repair Spring- 
dale Street and this sum was votedHi. 4 i? for the work.

Thos. Driscoll, Hamilton Avenue, 
asked permission to build small store. 

Will have to forward plans.
The Sanitary Supervisor reported 

that during Sunday night’s storm 
sonie damages were'caused the San
itary stables.

r Ï . ■■‘‘h .,Ui *■
The Engineer Will furnish estimate

of temporary repairs.

■

Every day we eare having shipments of Furniture and we were 
very fortunate ‘in buying at the old prices therefore we can give 
our Patrons goods much cheaper than any other store in the 
city.

j frcui

LATEST STYLES.
>

See Windows.

Nicholle, tokpen & ChafeCallahan, Glass A Co., jl
4x1 LIMITED. II

Ik Big Furniture Store, li^hlm^t. and Theatre Hill. ||

V , 1 ■ L> * •

,, < . ; Vi 'iv v ’i
s ,<* :: V 1 '•

« Limited!.
315 WATER STREET

THE MIMA HERE.
m m

The cable boat Minia arrived here 
to-day off the Banks where she had 

j been cable repairing, for a supply of 
coal and other necessaries. She ex
perienced the big storm, but came 
through without damage.

Special attention given to Mail Orders.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Bye Worfc^■I<L
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